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1. lntroduction
1.1 Purpose of this Document
The Opihi and Temuka river systems are short of water in most surnmets. Some parts
of the Temuka River have poor water quality. The Opihi River Lagoon suffers poor
water quality with the river mo Groundwater is a lirnited
resource, wetlands have dimin prone to.flooding. Land
within the catchment is subject ng into the river system.

For these reasons and olhers the Ganterbury Regional Council needs to determine
and promote the best ways of using the land and water resource for everyone's
benefít. The Canterbury Regional Gouncil and formerly the South Canterbury
Catchment Board has managed the uses of tho catchment by, for example, requiring
waler rights for using water, apply¡ng restriclions on water use during summer,
physically opening the river mouth and instituting flood and erosion conlrol schemes.
The South Canterbury Catchment Board prepared a water management plan for the
Opihi catchment (excluding the Ter,nuka) ¡n 1984 but this plan expires this year. A
draft plan for the Temuka was released in September 1989 and submissions were
received. lt is now appropriate to review the problems in the whole catchment,
determine people's aspirations for using lhe land and water and prepare a plan lor the
luture use of the Opihi and Temuka rivers and catchment. The publication of this
lssues and Options report and the invitation for anyone to comment on it is the f¡rst step
in preparing a plan.

An important proposal affecting the Opihi River is the proposal to augment Opihi River
flows either by transferring water lrom Lake Tekapo or by building storage dams in lhe
Opihi catchment itself. This proposal could add up to 6 m3/s of llow to the river during
summer, Added flows would provide many benefits including more water for
irrigation, improved low flow waler quality ¡n the Op¡h¡ Fliver, guaranteed minimum
flows and oppodunities for development of waler dependent industries. At present the
Opihi Augmentation Society has not yet determined lhe specific proposal that it wants
to pursus. The proposal could however affect many of the object¡yes and options in
this report. Apart from section 2.8 the objectives and options in this report have Þeen
written assuming no augmentation of river flows.

The Canterbury Regional Council was lormed in November 1989 and is responsible
for regional planning and management of the land, water and coast. lt is the stated
objective of the Council to involve the community ¡n the preparation of plans. The
Council is seeking to achieve community conf¡dence in its resource management
decisions, by inlorming and involving the community. The community is then able to
effectively mon¡toI the Council's objectives and maks a contribution to its performance.

Purposes of this document:

(1) To identify the land and water management issues to be resolved through
the Opihi-Temuka Catchment Management Pian.

{21 To provide and make available information to the public.

(3) To facilitate and encourage partic¡pat¡on in the drafting ol the Opihi-
Temuka Calchment Manag€menl Plan.

(4) To identify the opportunities and cons{raints of resources and their uses.

(5) To establish and make available to all, the objectives, of the Canterbury
Regional Council, in order that interested parties can seek to influence
them.

Submissions are invited, either in writing or orally, and should be delivered to:

The Project Leader
Tony Dons
Canterbury Regional Council
P O Box 550 75 Church Street
Tmaru Phone (03) 688 9069

Fax (03) 688-9067

by
@

Following the consideration of submissions the Draft Opihi-Temuka Catchment
Management Plan will be prepared. Public submissions will again be invited on the
Draft Management Plan. The timetable for preparing the Management Plan appears
later in this section.

1.2 The Gatchment
The calchment area is depicted in Figures 1 and 2. The waters of the Opihi River
flowing ínto the river lagoon come from the following sub catchments:

Sub Catchment

Opíhi
Tengawai
Opuha
Levels Plains & Seadown

Waihi
Te Moana
(including Kakahu)

Area (ha)

62,857
64,192
48,811

8,702

o/Jotal Catchment

26
26
20
3

184.562

61 .101

245.663 100

There are five areas with¡n the catchmenl, with distinctive topography, climate,
geology, soils, vegetation, drainage and erosion characteristics. These areas are lhe
Coast, Rivers, Plains, Downlands, Hill and High Country.

Opihi

I
lTemuka
l

Total Area



Coasl

The coast is characterised by the alluvium beach and swamp deposits which are low

fy¡ng ããO suO¡ect to coastal eiosion. Rainfall is 550mm per year'

Rivers

The Biver system Y steep grade

uooer catchmenl of the river,

ãiírìän iàlo*ing to th€ sea' r
ãu¡ng seueie otä flows are mai

springs.

Plalns

Downlands

900mm Per Year.

H¡ll and High CountrY

1 .3 Purpose of the Gatchment Management Plan

The ourooses of the Opihi-Temuka Catchment Management Plan are to (in addition to

Ú,i¡iäiätmon w¡th the lssues and options Document):

(6)Providetheframeworktorsoundandconsistentdecisionmaking.

(7) Enable a sound and quick response to changing circumslances'

(8) Provide the reasons for public expenditure'

(9)Provideasupportingframeworkfofstatuloryconsentsandenforcement
measures.
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(10) Establish the means for ongoing evaluation ot the etfectiveness of

obiectives, policies, procedures and expenditure of monies'

Statutory Bas¡s for the Management Plan

The Canterbury Regional Council has the delegated author¡Îy to administer the

following resource managemenl acts:

- Soil Conservation and Rivers Control Act 1941

This Act makes pio"i"ion tor the conservation of the soil resources' and

prevention of damage by erosion and lloods'

- Water and Soil Conservation Act 1967

1977
preparation, ¡mplementation and administralion

itatining schem'es. The Regional provisions of
ional Councils'

The Regional Policies and objectives drawn on for drafting the Management Plan are

from:

- Canterbury Regional Plan 1 (Aorangi) December 1989

(previouslY the Aorangi Un
- öánterbury RegionalÕoun 0-1993

- Cànterbury RelionalCoun 991

Resource Management Oblectives

This document and the catchment management plan are guided by the following

objectives from the Aorangi scheme:

.Theconservationprolectionandenhancementofnaturalandphysical
resources in a t"aí wir¡ðn recognises the cultural, ecological and economic

values of the communitY'

- The integrated managemenl of the land, air and water resources to achieve

balanced, beneficial and sustainable use'

-TherecognitionofandprovisionfortherelationshipoftheT€kataWhenua
(peãpìe ôi ttte fañOf ànð ttreir culture and traditions with the¡r ancestral lands.



Goals of the Oplhi-Temuka Catchment Management Plan

Seventeen goals have been identified for the Plan. These goals guide the drafting of
the objeclives presented in Sectíon 2, (lssues and Options).

Soll and Waler Conservatlon

(1) Maintain versatility of the land.

(2) Maintainsoilproductivity.

(3) Enhance land produc{ivitY.

(4) Maintenance and enhancement of the quality of the natural waters.

(5) Achievement of lhe best uses of the natural water, and multiple uses.

Rivers and'Wetlands

(6) The conservation, protection and enhancement of the natural character' 
and visual appearance of river and lagoon margins and wetland areas.

(,7) The maintenance of rivers and the lagoon in a condition that allows for
the widest range of existing and fulure uses.

Coast

(8) Ths conservation ol the coastal zone which takes into eccount natural
values and the dynamic and fragile nature of the system.

Mahika Kai

(9) The recognition 6t ttre Takata Whenua as guardians of the Mahika Kai
(traditional Eathering areas).

W¡ldl¡fe Habltats and Flsheries

(10) The maintenance of wildlife habitats and fisheries of the catchment.

Sites of Cultural, Hlstor¡c and Sc¡ent¡l¡c lmportance.

(1 1) The identification of sites of regional significance and support of
protection of sites, of cultural, historic and scientific interest.

Advocacy

(12) The advocacy of wise and sustainable management of the natural
resources of the catchment.

M¡n¡mlslng Resource Confllct

(13) The minimisation of conflicts over the use and management of natural
resources of the catchment and facilitation of resolutions.

Hazard P¡one Areas

(14) Umited asset development in areas recognised to be subject to naturally
occurring hazards so as to minimise economic losses and social
hardships.

Recreat¡on

(15) Access to recreation areas, activilies and facilities, to meet lhe recreation
needs of the regional community.

(16) The conservation and protection of the natural environment to retain a
d¡verse range of recreat¡onal experiences.

Communlty lnvolvement

(17) The involvement of lhe commun¡ty in the Council's discharge ol its
statutory responsibilities.

1.4 Explanat¡on of Format
There are many issues relating to lhe use of natural resources in the Opihi Catchment.
Ten major issues have been identified and presented in this document. Each issue is
delined ¡n terms of natural processes, uses of the natural resource and problems
arising from uses. Objectives are presented w¡th opt¡ons as to how lhey can be
achieved. The advantages and disadvantages of each oplion are presented. The
Council ¡s not constrained to the lssues identilied or the oblectives and
opt¡ons presented. The order ln whlch they occur or are listed does not
lnd¡cate any preference or priority.

The objectives must be taken together, ranked and weighted to apply lo a particular
issue or area of lhe catchment. There may be a balancing process, which will involve
monitoring to ensure that multiple objectives are met. The integration of objectives
requires that the Council consult, liaise, re-assess and redefine along with.continuing
investigations, as the managemenl plan is drafted, and during the l¡{e of the
management plan.

The goals relate to basic statement of principle which remain consrant over lime.
These goals have evolved over many years and r.nay be considered as the goals
generally accepted by the cnmmunity, and reinforced by legislation.

The objectives in Section 2 ¡ndicate the Council's interpretation of its statutory
responsibilities in the catchm€nt including achieving the goals.

Policies are guides to decísion making in the catchment by the Council and its staff.
The Council's policies, objectives and outcomes have been published in the
Corporate and Annual Plans. Policies rellect philosophy. The underlying philosophy
of the Council is to encourage mulliple and sustainable land and waler management
in the catchment. Policies and objectives must be ranked in any management,
resource development gr proteclíon programme in the catchment..

The options presented in this documenl are ways that these objectives could be
achieved, as part of the management plan. 

r
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The laced need lo be recognised
and ouncil lans should be referred
to- es will oPtions'

The ment Board. lt is a new
orga he North Canterbury, South
Cãnt and Aorangí United Councils,
Pest ella Tussock Board, Regional
Transport Sections, and Civil Delence.

The major change to Calchment Planning ¡s the ¡ntegration within one organisation ol
the allocation, c€ntrol and promotion of the sustainable use of natural resources.

The Canlerbury Regional Council ls more accountable to the communiÌy
The Begional Council has published its Corporate and Annual Plan which provide the
means Jor the community to assess the Counc¡ls policies and objectives and
performance in achieving them.

The Range of Oblect¡ves and e is
opportunity now to rbconsider the and
sbiect the-most cosl effectÍve mea and
opt¡ons in consultation with the cûmmun¡ty.

I ls outcome urPose of
ieved, how it is cost and
achievement o omes (eg

tat), requires an Proach'

regulat¡ons, incentives, education, advisory and inlormation services.

The Ta
land giv
land.
and for
qualilies (its mauri or life-force, and its potential to give life, to purify and sanc'tify), for
its benevolence and everyday usefulness, and as a source of food. Concepts of water
are not alien to many of the policies and methods of good water management,
however lolerance of pollution of waler resources is very low compared with the
standards ol many Europeans. Reler to glossary of Maori terms and concepts.

Section 3 conta¡ns options lor monitoring the calchment objectives and a summary of
conllicts.

Section 4 contains acknowledgemenls, references, conlac't names and addresses and
a glossary of lerms used in this reporl.

1.5 Timetable
1. Public Consultat¡on - lssues and Options Repoil l'iffi-l

(a) Southem Area Committee releases Report Dec 19

(b) Girculate report to Government Deparlmenls, Local
Authorities, South Canterbury Const¡tuency
Comm¡ttee etc for submission Dec 19

(c) Communþ Liaison Group (CLG) Meet¡ng

(d) Submissions received.

(e) Public meeting to hear submissions

2. Prepare Draft Catchment Management Plan

(a) Completion of lirst draft

lTó-oE-l

Jan 29

Feb 11

Feb 19

March 1

March 29

April 15

April 16

April30

May 15

May 17

June 7

June 15

(b) Girculation to project team and review first staÍÍ draft March 29

(c) Staff and Councíllor (SA Gommittee and
Subcomm¡ttee) workshoP

(d) Revise draft plan

(e) Consultation with CLG and SC Constituency
Committee

3. Draft Catchment Plan presented to Canterbury Regional Gouncil

(a) Subcommittee

(b) SA Committee

(c) Planning and Resources Committee

(d) CanterburyRegionalCouncil

(e) Public notification of draft plan

4. Public consultat¡on using Draft Management PIan
(including calling for submissions)

5. Presenlation of Management Plan to Council (including
its Committees)

6. Public notification of Management Plan including minimum flows.

7- Appeals on minimum flowsif require{

4
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2.1 Op¡hi River Lagoon



2.1 Opihi River Lagoon
Background

The Opihi River lagoon is characterised by the absence of tidal backflow and delta.
One of the unique features of lagoons of the Canterbury Bight rivers is the strong drift
northward along the mixed sand-gravel coast preventing any northward delta
formation. The closure of the mouth is a natural feature. ln the pasl closure occurred
ínfrequently, during periods of natural low river flows and southerly sea conditions.
Currently, lhe following problems have been identified:

- íncreased frequency and duralion of closure of river mouth

- interruption of passage of migratory fish, following mouth closure

- declining water qualily following mouth closure, due to low llows and waste
discharges (treated seÌvage, industrial waste, nutr¡ent runoff from farms)

- decreasing area of the lagoon due to coastal erosion

- increasing pressure on the fisheries due to increasing nu¡nbers of people
fishing and whitebaiting

- decreasing river llows into the lagoon due to abstraction lor ¡nigation and water
supply

- decreasing area of marsh vegelation and wetlands due to drainage and
vegetation'clearance, roadinE, housing, sedimentat¡on and stopbanks

- reduced river channel width and braid numbers resulting from flood and erosicn
protection works, including stopbanks and plantings.

As a result of the ¡dentified problems, the number and condition of the niches and
habitats that make up the Opihi Fìiver Lagoon environment has declíned, resulting in
declining natural populations and diversity of species. This includes wildlife species
that are an important part ol the recreational fisheries, and mahika kai (a place where
the Takata Whenua sought food).

Over the past 120 years, the area available for ponding has decreased from 120 to 60
hectares due to coastal erosion. The lagoon beach has retreated 116 metres s¡nce
1865 (erosion rate of about one melre per annum). A 50m retreat in beach position at
the Opihi River Lagoon would reduce the lagoon area by approximately 6 hectares
(10% oI present area) and any future retreat would result in the loss of the lagoon
ponding area north of Harakeketautoro lsland.

Eighteen lish species (Table l) are known from the Opihi River system (Palmer and
Sagarl990). lt is probable that some species have been lost since development of
the land for production.

Pr¡or to 1840 rhe Opihi River was a significant Maor¡ fishery forluna (eel), patiki
(flounder)¡ inanga (whÍtebait), kanakana (lamprey). Eels were slill abundant up until
recenl times. The Opihi has been renowned in more recent times lor the salmon and
ttout fisheries. Whitebaiting remains a popular pursu¡t. Most of the f¡sh listed in Table

Warning sign erected by the Salmon Arqlers Assn

at the Opihi River l-agoon December 1988

5
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1 are m¡gralory. lt is vital to the conservation of these species that the river moulh be
open to facililate mígrations in all seasons and that loss and degradation of habitats in
and around the lagoon ceases. Mainlenance and enhancement of the habitats can be
achieved by actions which resolve conflicts of use. (Refer to Table 2). A plan for the
conservalion of the river lagoon, to fac¡l¡tate sustainabfe management of habitats,
could be drawn up lo resolve lhe conflicts ot use.

The Ganterbury Regional Council currenlly opens the Opihi River mouth about ten
times each year, using a hydraulic digger at a c€st averaging about $500 per opening.
The criteria for opening the mouth are deter¡orating water quality (temperature grealer
than 24oC, pH greater than 9.0) and water height (water at Milford huts). lncreasing
lhe number of openings to ensure passage (and survival) of migratory fish will result in
increased costs. Alternat¡ves to the status quo need to be looked at and discussed by
all groups and people interesled in the sustained management ol the habitats of the
Opihi River lagoon.

The proposal to augment Opihi River flows could benefit the Op¡hi Ríver lagoon. lf
flows at Saleyards Bridge were mainted at 3.2 ms/s lhe mouth could remain open and
water quality maintained for longer'periods. Secticn 2.8 expands on the
augmentation proposals.

Objectives

The following objectives ar¡se trom acceptance of the concept of sustainabil¡ty by the
community. Put simply, we pass onto the next generation our natural resources (in this
case the Opihi River Lagoon) in the same or better condition than it is now.

Ob¡ect¡ve 1

Objective 2

Obiectlve 3

Ob¡ect¡ve 4

Object¡ve 5

The Cantehury Regional Councìl in consultatìon with all interested
organisations, groups and people, draw up a consevation plan for
the Opihí R¡ver Lagoon by June 1992.

The provision of,whenever possible, suff,c¡ent water to maintain a
large enough Ílow in the Lower Opihi and Temuka Riveæ to keep
the mouth open.

The maintenance of water quality in the Opihi River Lagoon
suitable lor ñsh life.

The passage of migratory frsh by opening the river mouth following
closure.

To defrne the best and most cost efteclive option for mouth
opening.

Opih¡ River Lagoon looking north east towards the sæ
January 1989. The mouth was Hocked r€sult¡ng ¡n

declining water qual¡ty and an algaltloonr.

Objective 1. One of the reasons why this conservation plan needs to be drafted in
consultation with the community is to minimise conflicts over the use and management
of the natural resource and facilitate resolution. Conflic'ts can be minimised by, lor
example, allocating areas and/or times to various users, that are compatible with
sustainable habitat management. Planning involves landowners (including the
Depadment of Conservation, Canterbury Regional Council, Timaru District Council
and the Tal€ta Whenua) in the detailed use and zoning of land, and the question of
aCìCeSS. ¡

6



Objective 3 is an objective of the current plan. The quality of .water in the lagoon
deíeriorates following mouth closure. Water flowing into the lagoon receives
discharge from sewage, industry and nutrient runoff lrom farmland. Cunently the
Opihi River mouth is opened iI water lemperature exceeds 24.O"C.or if pH exceeds 9'0
oi gauge height at Milford Huts exceeds 1,7 metres (2.8 metres above mean sea level
(MSL))

Action can be initiated by the Canterbury Regional above
critical threshold conditions, through cûnsultation wit henua
Runanga, the Field Centre Manager, Department South
Ganterbury Fish and Game Council.

Objeaive 4 ctives 2 and 3. Procedure for
opéning the is, it is a waste of time opening
ttie mouth d as are running. Essentially the
opening of t nd 4) is part of management by
the Council One of the disadvantages of
taking water for irrigation, and dischargeing waste is increased artificial moulh
openings.

users? Ralepayers?

OPTIONS

Options for the ma¡ntenance of sustained low flows and water qual¡ty are detailed in
sections 2.2 and 2.3.

The following options are proposed to artificially open the lagoon mouth. Figure 3
shows the location of slructural opt¡ons.

Opt¡on 1 Continue artificial openings of mouth as required, linked to
lemperature and pH, and lagoon water ¡eve¡. Th¡s ¡s the status
quo.

Advantages

- Avoidance of fish kills in lagoon. Reduced flooding at Milford Huts.

Disadvantages

- lnsufficient openings to maintain passage for fish.

- Roughorderof cost$5000p.a.for10open¡ngs.

Option 2 As for Option 'l but with increased frequency to maintain an open
passage for migratory fish throughout the year ( linked to r¡ver flow
and sea conditions.

This option could include an operalion rule during crilical rnigration periods, which
sees the nlouth opened within a period of five consecutive days following closure.

Advantages

- Maintenance of the fisheries.

- Avoidance of flooding at Milford Huts.

Disadvantage

- Rough order of cosl $15,000 p.a. for 30 openings.

Conlinue stopbanking on bolh sides of lhe river across the lagoon
to the beach ridge (refer to Figure 3).

- reduced duration of closure by quicker build up of water head in lagoon to
initiate breach event because of reduced ponding area

- reduced flooding of Milford Huts area

Disadvantages

- Will require protect¡on work on end of northem bank as point of maximum scour
attack.

- Artificial opening will still be required at times.

- Mouth may outflank coastal work with coaslal recession (erosion)

- Etfect on habitats outside the slopbank river channels, with use of ons way
pipeoutlets not known. This will require investigation.

- Rough order of cost $80,000 (equivalent to 160 open¡ngs, $500 per opening).

Option 4 Continue the stopbanking down to lhe beach ridge on lhe northern
side of the river onlY.

Optlon 3

Advanteges

n
ìt
',r

h
e
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Advantages

- reduced duration of closure by quicker build up of water head in lagoon to
initiate breach because of reduced ponding area. Approximately 70?ã of the
water ponds north ol the lagoon.

Disadvanlages

- still requires protection work, plus similar fate as in option 3), with coastal
recession

- may stìll require artificial mouth openings if closures occur when the mouth
channel is in a southerly direction

- !:e of ûne way pipe outlets and need for ecological ¡nvest¡galions as in option
3).

- Rough order of cost $35,000 (equivalent to 70 openings).

option 5 Placg hqavy rock at end of stopbanking to contain mouth (similar to
the Orari situation). Stopbanking as given ¡n option g -

Advantages

- reduced number of closures by limiting ability of northward displacement of
mouth channel

Disadvantages

- continued mainlenance required after major storms. Mouth may outflank rock
work with coastal recession.

- Bough order of cost $200,000

Option 6 A type of boxed structure through the beach ridge.

Advantages

- reduced frequency and direction of closures in some circumstances (by creating
a weak point for breaching)

Disadvantages

- still have requirement for artif¡c¡al openings

- regular maintenance to box slructure required due lo storm damage and
landward lengthen¡ng du€ lo coastal recession.

- Rough order of cost 9200,000.

Whitebaiting

November 1990

northerly river mouth.

. Mechanical opening oi the
Opihi River mouth may Ët¡tt ¡e
necessary f rom time to time,
depending on sea and flow condi!
ions. This photo shows the mouth
being opened by SCCB during the
1982 drought, when water temper-
ature and pH reached levels critical
for fish survival.

I



Figure 3 Location of Options to Maintain an Open River Mouth

Option 6
Box structure

Option 1 & 2
Artificial openings



Table 1

MIGRATION AND SPAWNING OF FISH IN THE OPIHI RIVER SYSTEM

USERS

(Salnnnid Fishing)
(lrigation)
(Whitebait Fishing)
Resident Brown Trout
Sea Run Brown Trout
Quinnat Salmon
Rainbow Trout
lnanga
Aþine Galaxias
Common RiverGalaxias
Common Bully
Upland Bully
Bluegilled Bully
Koaro
Tonent Fish
Lamprey
Yelloweyed Mullet
Kaharvai
Common Smelt
Black Flounder
Longfinned Eels
Shortfinned Eels

Jan Feb Mar Aprll May June July Aug Sept Oct Nov Dec

Sp spSP SPsp
+- (_sp <- sp sp sp
<- ê <-- e- spSP SPsP

sp sp SP SP sp

<-(-?
-+

sp sp
(-e-e+-(-
sp spSP sp

sp sp sp
<+ ê sP sP sPê sPê
sp sp sp sp sp sp

sp spê spe sp(_)
spspsp-)-+(-e

sp sp sp sp (-<-e
(- (- <-

(:)(-)(âes(JS(+e'êê(t
ee(+
sp sp

ee--)-++

eê
sp sp sp

-å
1- (- <- -+ -+ -å

e+-Ð-l->(-+-<--->-+-t

Key: sp spawning
SP peak spawning
e- enter mouth, upstream migration
-+ downstream migration, exit mouth
ê both above

(After Palrner and Sagar f 990)
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Table 2

usEs

¡DENTIFICATION OF EXISTING CONFLICTS . OPIHI RIVER LAGOON

Sustalnable Habltat Management

Farming

Water Abstraction

Nursery for Goastal Fisherios

Nursery for Wildlife (including
wildfowl)

Fishing

Shooting

Boating

Motor Boating

Off Road Vehicles

Picnics , Sight Seeing

Campíng

Bach owning
(Seasonal use)

Permanent Residency

Services for baches
(Roads, power, sewage
water supply, rubbish
disposal)

Flood protection for Baches
(Stopbanks, rock, plantings)

Key - - - Hígh irrcompalibility
Medium

' Lot¡/
o Neutral
x Low compatbility
xx Medium
xxx Hlgh

Rlver Mouth
and Coast

o

xxx

xxx

Rlver
Lagoon

o

xxx

xxx

xx

Wetlands
and adjacent
land

o

x

xxx

xxx

o

o

o

xx

o

o

xx

o

J
J



Table 2

IDENTIFICATION

USES

OF EXISTING CONFLICTS - OPIHI RIVER LAGOON

Sustalnable Hab¡tat Management

Farming

Water Abstrac{ion

Nursery for Coastal Fisheries

Ngrsery lor Wildlife (inctuding
wild fowl)

Fishing

Shooting

Boating

Motor Boating

Off Road Vehicles

Picnics , Sight Seeing

Camping

Bach owning
(Seasonal use)

Permanent Residency

Services for baches
(Roads, power, sewage
water supply, rubbish
disposal)

Flood protection for Baches
(Stopbanks, rock, plantings)

Key ---Highirrcompatibitity
Medium

- t¡t¡,
o Neutral
x Low compatibility
xx Medium
xxx High

River Mouth
and Coast

o

xxx

xxx

Rlver
Lagoon

o

xxx

xxx

xx

xx

o

Wetlands
and adlacent
land

o

X

xxx

xxx

o

o

o

xx

o

o

o

o

.¿
r¡
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2.2 Opihi and Temuka River Low Flows

Background

Temuka R¡ver HYdrqPgY

of farmland with intensive
Such land uses contr¡bule

he catchment, esPeciallY in
rs which, in turn, suPPlY the

OPlhl Rlver HYdrologY

12

et the Saleyards Bridge site ermanent recorder

station at this site. A syntheli r the Opihi River at

Saleyards Bridge using llow d Skipton recorder

sites.

pihi and Opuha Rivers-ft-ave a greater

Ître win-tei5now line (1200 nretres)' thus

u"t" t"turit ìn nigner'spring flows which

"u"t"éãänual 
t"low at'saleyards Bridge

annual summer lõw flow can be expected to reduce

r.v sO i""o that flow can be."tPg1"-qt: be as iow as

1.0 m3/s. The minimum guug"O flów at Saleyards Bridge is 1'56 mr/s'

he SaleYards Bridge site'
iow aquifers bordering.the
in ttre ma¡n recovered as

Effects of Low Flows

Lowllowswithinthecalchmenthayea.detrimentaleffec,tonthefisheries,birdlife'
and aquaric r"un" "rä'"ii;ã';iiü 

riuers *qs'iìtialìmpacting 
on the visual'

recreationat and cutturil uärüãJor the populatiån.' înã maior impãcts ol these low

flows are:

a) Reduction in flow volumes and rates' which in turn reduces the rivers ability

to assimilate wastes'

bì Reductlon of quality (increased temperature' decreased"oxygen content)
. 

due to lack 
"f 

ä;äii,ì;;ñãñ ãp¡¿s'ano turbutent flcw disappear'

c) Loss of hab¡tat for lisheries' wildlife' birdlife and flora'

d) VisualimPacls'

The major causes of low river flows have been identified as:

a)Lackofsuflicientrainfallduringsummer.(ReferloFigure6MeanAnnualRainfall)

b) Abstraction of water for stock' domestic' public supply' agricultural and

' industrial uses'

c) trog¡ :îåÏåj"Jii[19"i'å0"ïi" 
throush

land rooua¡ón of cattle ¡nto the
downlands into cro
uPPer catchments'

d)Lossofsurfaceflowstoeithershallowqroundwaterorchannel"underflow". 
üøriver flow remains w¡thin the 

"h"nnå'ããint"ì, 
out flows underneath the

iiver gravels).
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The Canterbury Regional Council ,have a number of ways to reduce the adverse
etfect of water abstractions in the Opihi and Temuka r¡ver systems. These include:

a) Other than for lirefighling, individual household water supplies and
provision lor stock water, watêr rights are required lor all purposes other
than slock, domestic or fire fighting purposes for all abstractions where the
ftow volume would exceed 500 m3/week, or the flow rate exceeds 10 l/s, or
the total farm area exceeds 3 hectares. 

,

b) Within the catchment, water righl applicants are allocated a maximum water
volume of 250 m3/halweek for the arsa of farm to b€ ¡rrigated. This
allocation applies to all irrigation application methods and equates to a
water depth of 25mm per week from irrigation.

c) The use of -water efticient" irrigâtion methods are encouraged. Spray and
trickle methods are encouraged over wild ftooding and border dyke
systems.

d) The use of groundwater ís enc-ouraged over surface water extrac't¡on
throughout those areas where a sustainable groundwater resource exists.

Recently the Council has ensured that water rights are issued at realìstic quantities,
and that the volume of water and rate of abstraction accurately reflect the
applicant's ability to exerc¡se that r¡ght.

Objectives

The following objectives are proposed:

Obfectlve 1 The maintenance of sustainable flows by æntrolling and limiting
the total quantity of water abstracted from surface waler resources.

Obfective 2 The maintenance of minimum flow levels at selected s¡tes to
provide adequate flows for as long as possible for aquatic and
wildlile habitats, and to meet water quality standards.

Obfect¡ve 3 Equitable sharing ot the surtace watet rcsources between ìn^stream
and abstractive uses during t¡mes of low flow-

Oblectlve 4 Effective monitoring of the sharing rules.

Minimum flows are required lo be set at strategic sites on the river tributaries to
maintain minimum standards of water qual¡ty and aquatic habitat. Under the
existing waler managemenl policies, minimum flows have been established on the
Opihi River at Saleyards Bridge (SYB) and on the Temuka River at State Highway
One (SH1) Bridge. Afler consultation, the Council will set minimum flows below
which all abstractions must cease, other than for domestic, stock and t¡refighting
purposes.

To aid the understanding of the effect of restric'tions three options are demonsirated
using Temuka River flows. F¡gure 5 shows the flow record for the Temuka River at
State Highway One Bridge for the period September 1984 to August 1985. This

.1.
of
80

clrY
the

Temuka River confluence; a distance
of 14km, and extensive fish rescue
ooeratioñs carried out by the South
ianterbury Acclirnatisation Society
was necessary.

Th'+ Waler Manage.
ment Pian seeks to ensure that a
rèsiduai flow between Butlers Road
and the Temuka River çonfluence is
maintained at all t¡mes, and to this
end has set a m¡n¡mum flow of
2.0m3/s at Butlers Road whereby all
irrigation abstraction ceases when
the flow in the river depletes to that
level.

13
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period, which covers the well remembered "1985 Droughl" and displays river flows
that could have occurred under various options.

The uppermosl l¡ne ('No abstraction") shows the river flows that could have
occurrèä if there were iro abstractions from the Temuka Fìiver, and indicates that the

The 1984 Opihi Hiver Water Managemenl Plan proposed that all right holders who
abstracted more than 25OO m3/week would be required to purchase and ínstall in-
line flow meters or other such flow measuring equipment of approved design.

monitoring cards from irr¡gators has been poor in recent years'

Options

The following options are proposed:

Option 1 Do not restr¡ct abstractions once water rights granted'

Under this option, vraler abstraction would only be limited by the Council's decision
to either gránt or decline an application. Once a water r¡ght was granted there
would be no restrict¡ons imPosed.

Advantages

- lf water is available, this will allow water right holders to fully exercise their
allocations.

Disadvantages

- Zero llows for longer periods, with habitats lost or not maintained.

- Unequal sharing between abstractors upstream gett¡ng more water than
abslractors downstream.

- Recreation and environmental demands and ¡nterests are not satisfied.

- Does not meel objectives.

Option 2 Flestrict all abstractors during times of low flows.

This option involves the setting of a minimum flow capable of maintaining fisheries
and wilOt¡te lo an acceptable level at some selected sites. Once this flow is

reached, all abstractions for non-essential uses would be banned until a suitable
recovery ol flows occurred. Flows naturally reduce even th e

ceased, so the sett¡ng of a minimum flow of 2 m3/s, for exam e

that this flow is maintained. The mínimum flow also has a n

the Opihi Lagoon water quality. This option is dealt w¡th more fully under the
scenario pr€sented later in this seclion.

A seris rmined wherebY users are
progres then monitor the river llows
ôn ã ¿a n levels were required.

Advantages

- Ensures allocation of surface resources to in-stream uses dur¡ng low flows'

- Maintains "natural' low flows once lhe minimum llows are reached-

Disadvantages

- Reduces the amount of water available 1o irrigation.

- lnvolves Gouncil staft in administering restrictions.

Opt¡on 3 Allow users to form waler be responsible' 
for creating rosters and m s in such a way
that the rivèr flow exceed ows at strategic
sites.

Under this option, river flows would be monitored by Regional Council staff who
would inforril the user groups when rostering was required. When the established
minimum flows were reached all irrigation and industrial abstract¡ons from the river
would cease.

Advantages

- As for Option 2 above

- lnvolves users in resource management, thus increasing lheir awareness
of lhe issues.

- Allows inigators more flexibility in exercising their allocations to suit their
water needs.

Disadvantages

- May result in rivers being maintained artificially at flow values near the
minimum flow.

Option 4 Restrict abstractions on a "location" basis such thal users on any
named tributary may abstract water îor three days out of seven'

I

14



the remù 3l:River is ukalownship

This option could be used ín conjunction with option 2 or option 3 above to reduce
the abstraction rate within any given tributary to ensure that natural flows occur for
four out of seven days per week,

Advantages

- Ensures 'natural" river flow ¡n str€ams and tributaries for lour out cf seven
days.

- Would be easily policed.

- Would enable irrigators lo plan their irrigatìon schedules with more
certainty.

Disadvantages

- Encourages excessive irrigation during days on.

Option 5 No abstractiôns.

Under this option, no abstractions other than stock and domestic supplies
would be allowed.

Advantages

- Wouíd ensure in-stream needs receive maximum available water.

- Would lead to improved water quality.

Disadvantages

- clearly, this would be unacceptable to both the agricuitural and industr¡al
users as well as those who rely on public water supplies.

- Would not meet objective 3.

Option 6 All water right holders abstracting more water than 2,500m3/week
record lhe total abstraction per week by a method to the
satisfaction of the Canterbury Regional Council.

Advantages

- would ensure lhat abstractors are complying with water right conditions.

- Would provide information to irrigators and the Councii on efficiency of
water use.

- Would provide information on actual use of the natural water resource.

Disadvantages

- Cost to irrigators.

View
confluence
Bridge.

of the Op¡hi-Tengawai
from the Saleyards

15



- Administral¡ve cost to the Council'

-Someirrigatorsmaynotsubmitreturns(forexampleduringth,el9S9/90
season thiere was only a 30% rate of return) for the Op¡hi catchmenl

-Possiblelossofwaterrightsbyirrigatorsnotsubmittingfeturns.

Ootion 7 Do nol qrant any further water righls for additional ebstrac't¡on from' 
ãu-rráóà"ttáter 1áxcept for renewãls of cunent water use)'

Advantagês

- ProlecÎs existing abstractors'

- Limits environmental effects to current low flow situation'

Disadvantages

-Doesnotallowabstractionbyusersatnoncriticaltimesoftheyear,when
there ¡s adequate water in the river'

option I Grant alt new water right applications for additionat abstraction with

*,n,rrr-ió*s twice ìirat irôposeo in scenarios (minimum low llow

of 6.4 m3b lor scenario B).

Advantages

-Wouldl¡mitthedufationofcurrentminimumllowstothatalready
exPerienced.

.ProvidesopportunitytotakewaterforStorageatnoncriticaltimesofthe
year.

Disadvantages

-Favoursexistingusers,ratherthangiv¡ngpreferencetonewprogresslve
water users.

oDtlongCancelwaterrightsorportionsofwalerrightsnoiused'fora
period of five years atter the granting of rights'

Advantages

-Discouragesapplicationsforwaterfightswherethere¡snointentionto
exercise rights'

- Avoids relention of unuseJ water rights as 'insurance"'

Disadvantages

. Need for sensilivity, due to changing circumstances retaling to fam
ownershiP or management'

-canencourageinefficientuseofwatermerelyloretainwalerright.

.Undercurrontlawneedtowaitfortheexpiryofwaterrightsbeforebeing
able to pìace conditions on water rights to eflect this option'

Scenarios for Sharlng Low Flows

under option 2 a series of "tfigger levels for the. restricting.ol abstractions in Tables

ãä-.ä ¿ iã'päp*"¿ ft 
" 

effeóis ot each scenario on the abstract¡ve users are

õiüåñ rÉtñ õñõ" 1¡," oumUóitõt OaVs when totel restrict¡ons are pred¡cted'

Oplhl Rlver at SaleYards Btidge

scenarlo A Status quo which has a minimum low flow ot 2m3ls at saleyards

eriCge- 
' These restriclions are set out in the 1984 Water

Mariagement Plan and are as follows:

all but continuous tlow
ufficient to Provide for
Bridge.

scenario B iî"tlåil'", n

allocation
on to

Private inigators-

Thø 3-2 m3/s flow was proposed by the M¡nistry s (Sagar

iögej ãJinã minimum'ftoõ for fis'hery purposô elow 3'0

m3/sihe area oî habitat favoured by fish and inv

Table 3 summarises the numbers of days of lotal inigation restrictions applying to

tn" l"ù"r. Þiáini iirigat¡on scheme resúlting from scenarios A and B. N
AI

Flow (mu/s) at
Saleyards Bridge

Levels Pla¡ns
lrrigation Scheme

Private lrrigalion Gomments

Less than 10.0 3.06 1.0 No filling ol out-ot-
river storages

GT 7.0 9.06 t.0

7.O t.96 1.0

5.0 1.13 0.6 's' rights
susoended

3.0 0.5 0.3 'A' rÌohls halveo

2.3 0.5 0 Suspension ol
orivate riohts

z.o 0 0 Total susPenslon
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Season Scanerio A (1984 lJlan) Scenario B
2.0 mó/sec flow 3.2 mlsec flow

I 965-66 0 0

1 966-67 0 0

1 967-68 0 0

1 968-69 I 40
1 969-70 0 z1
1970-71 0 25
t9t1-t2 22 61

1972-73 50 91

1973-74 5 32
1974-75 0 10

1975-76 1 52
t9/6-t I 0 15
1977-74 10 51
1 978-79 0 36
1 979-80 0 0
1980-8',| o 19

1 981 -82 43 74
1 982-83 I 46
1 983-84 0 0

I 984-85 59 89
1 986-86 o 5

1 986-87 0 17
1 987-88 5 48
1 988-89 0 25

Meximum 59 91

Minimum 0 0

Averaqe 9 32
seasons wtln no re$ncllon 14 5

Seasons w¡th ¡ess tnan /
dav restrictions

17 6

Table 3: opihi River - comparison between scenarios A and B of the number of
days with loial Levels Plain lnigation Scheme rest¡ictions.

Temuka River at SH1 Btidge

Scenario C The restrictions on current water rights are as follows:

100% allocat¡on above 1.0 m3/s
50% allocation at 1.0 m3/s
No abstraction at 0.7 m3/s

Notes: 0-7 m3/s is equivalent lo a one in five year (1 :5) year low flow-

Abstracl¡ons are suspended unt¡l the flow recovers to 1.0 m3is.

Scenarlo D ProPosed restriction:

100% allocation above 1'8 m3/s
50% allocation at 1.8 m3/s
25% allocat¡on at 1.0 m3/s
No abstraction at 0.6 m3/s

This scenario was suppofted by tho South Canterbury Fish and Game Council.

Notes: This proposal gives a higher lnitial "trigg-er' level but allows for some
"slrateg¡c'irrilatiôn to csntinue to a lower minimum flow.

Scenarlo E ProPosed restrictions:

100% allocation above 1.8 m3/s
75% allocation at 1'8 m3/s
50% allocation at 1.2 m3/s
No abstraction at 1.0 m3/s.

This scenario was supponed by the South Ganterbury Branch of the New Zealand

Salmon Anglers.

Table 4 shows the effects of irrigation restrictions that would occur under these

scenarios.

Table 4: Number of days of total iÍigator restr¡ction for options on Temuka River.

GHOUNDY'ATER RESTRICTIONS

realed.
issue,

Season Scenar¡c C Scenar¡o t) Scenario E

83/84 0 0 0

84t85 60 52 62
85/86 0 0 0

86t87 0 0 0

87tAA 1 I
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2.3 Opih¡ and Temuka Water Quality



2.3 Opihi and Temuka Water Quality
Background

Water in th€ Op¡hi -Temuka calchment comes from the following distinc{ive areas:

1. Areas of the upper catchment including retired tussock grasslands which,
because of thsir remoleness, altitude, or incapacity for development remain in
their natural state. The waters in these areas would have no significant
sources of pollut¡on other than thosa which occur naturally.

2. Areas of ths catchment comprising developed lussock blocks, extensive
pasloral areas and exotic forests, within which are water courses having a
relatively high standard of water quality which can be reasonably maintained
because of the relative absence of polluting agents other lhan naturally
occurring processes.

3. Areas of the catchment comprising downland intensively farmed country, in
some areas having a potent¡al for further development, where the likelihood of
pollution (by fertilisers, animal wastes, land management pract¡ces etc) ¡s
much greater than aþove.

4. Areas of the catchment including the flood plain. intensively farmed or
irrigated areas, urban and semi-urban areas, the waters of which, because of
relatively high population density, farming practice, and industrial
developments are at greatet risk ol pollution than those above.

Opihi waters above Fairlie come from areas 1 and 2. Downstream from Fairlie to the
confluence ol the Temuka River, water comes predominantly from area 3 with small
areas of area 4 around the townships of Fairlie, Albury, Cave and Pleasant Poinl.
Waihi waters above Geraldine and Te Moana waters above lhe confluence ol the
Waihi River come from predomínantly areas 1 and 2. Kakahu waters and Waihi
waters downstream of Geraldine come from areas 2, 3 and 4.

Prior to 1974 no water qual¡ty data was collecled for the Opihi (and Temuka) river
system. Over the ensuing years a strong data base has been collecled ensuring good
assessmenl of lhe water quality in the Opihi,

Sampling sites have been principally chosen with regard to industrial and rnunicipal
waste discharges into the surface waters.

Recently this has been extended to include sites where flow related water qualily data
can be collected and the estimation ol the effluent from non-point discharges,
(ag ricu ltu ral, u rban run-of f and g rou ndwaler i nfiltratio n).

Opihi Water Quality (excluding Temuka)

Discharges

Three major waste discharges ex¡st in the Opihi. These are the vúastewaler that
emanates lrom Burkes Pass, Fairlie and Pleasant Point oxidation ponds. Burkes Pass
is a single stage oxidation pond (currently servicing up to 50 people) that treats the

18
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I
I

I

directly into the river. to be discharg-ed.
Pleasánt Point has a two ent also to a tert¡ary
standard. The Sewerage a point upstream ol
the Levels Plain lrrigatiòn Ths $'ater dght is
for a discharge of up to 243 cubic metres per day

- The contaminatss lrom the sewage discharges in the Opihi Fliver are restricled to
nutrient and bacteria because lhe source is principally domefic, Effluent from non-
point discharges such as urban and agrÌcultural run-off lrom farming operations also
occurs.

Table 5 shows the average weter qual¡ty lor the Opihi River (excluding-the Temuka)
while figure 7 shows the location ol sampling sites.

Table 5 Average Water Qualily for the Opihi River (excluding the Temuka Hiver) -
r 980-90

Faecal Coliforms

The levels of bacteña in the Opihi River as measured by faecal coliform are relatively
stable abovs lhe confluence of the Temuka River. The influence from the sewerage
schemes has tended to þe minimal and restricted to summer low flows. The Ternuka
confluence tends to dominate the Lower Opihi water quality with values for faecal
colilorm significantly higher below ths cûnfluence of the Opihi and Temuka Rivers.

Faecal coliforms with¡n the river syslem are sulficiently low for body contact recr€at¡on
(less than 200). Opihi River water howeverfails to meet the higher standard of less
than 20 of faecal coliforms that ¡s exp€cted for water supplies used lor drinking water
puposes wilhout further treatment. The data to date índicates that the baclerial levels
lncrease during the perlods of higher temp€rature which corresponds to low flows. lt
can therefor€ be expected that during the summer recreation period the water qualily
becomes marginal for recreational activilies.

Nutrlênts

Nutrient epresented by the nitrate (nitrogen) and phosphate
(dissolve Values attaíned from analysis of the water can be
used to eptib¡lity of waler 1o eutrophicat¡on, (growth and
pr
¡I
gt
aÍ
sunshine hours are evident is the critical time for protilic growth to occur.

seasonal algal growths lo become common.

Eutrophication could become a problem that u ce nulr¡ent
input to str€ams. Because of the relatively has been
collected the establishment of a lrend has not the qual¡ty
of the Upper Opihi River system is good.

Other sources of contaminates arising from urban and rural run-off, including the
utilisation of the water cúurses for grazing and cultivation of the riparian strips are all
adding to the potential problem.

The e Opihi Ríver could ality of the Opihi
Rive flow would provide stes enlering the
river r quality. The augm elaborated on in
sec{ion 2.8.

Site Faecal
Coliforms

m/100 ml

Phosphate
mg/l

Nrlrogen
mg/l

1 Op¡h¡
Laoor

140 0.04 0.ô1

z warPopo
Huls'

142 0.03 0.40

:J Urassy
Banks

34 0.02 0.31

4 E u¡ter
Road

61 0.03 0.35

5 Saleyards
Bridqe

69 0.02 o.3't

6 Hang¡ng
Rock

103 0.03 0.6s

7 Ra¡ncliff 75 o.o2 0.63
I HocKwoocl'- 46 0.08 0.59
I Tandros Rd 64 0.01 o.66
10 Allandale

Bridqe
JO o.b3

Sites below the confluence with the Temuka River.
Only three samples to date.
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Temuka Water QualitY

Table 6 Average water quality for the Temuka River (1987-90)

ste
Facael

Coliforms
m/1 00ml

Hnospnare
mg/l

Nitrogen
mg/l

11 Wa¡h¡-
Geraldine

öT .046

12 Waihi-Coach
Rd

294 .09ð .66

13 Wa¡hi
Winchester

120 0.038 0.75

14 W a I hi below
scour

108 0.03 0.93

15 Waihi Te Awa
Bridqe

181 .030 0.76

tb Hae Hae
Moana
Earls Rd

17 Kakahu
Rd

Earls 190 .01 6 57

1B lemuKa
Manse Bridoe

bJ .043 6¿

'19 Temuka SH1 46 .025 92

20 Temuka above
Taumatakahu

94 .ota 57

21 Taumatakahu
Milford Rd

104 04

22 Taumalakahu
RooneYs
Culvert .

614 0.07 0.05

23 Temuka below
Taumatakahu

148 0.055 0.93

2 Waipopo Huts 142 0.03 0.40

Results afler commissioning of Temuka oxidation pond'

D¡scharges

The major discharges in the Temuka river system are sewerage schemes, woolscours

and an insulator manufacturer.

The Geraldin nl comprises a two stag system

that treats th standa'rd' Commission rvices a

population of right.allows^a discharge into the

Waìhi River m'of the Coach Roãd point of

Temuka River

Temuka River
(Dark algae)

looking upstream
from the confluence

January 1989

Gonfluence Opihi River (clear) 20



directly into the river. The wal
Pleasanl Po¡nt has a two stage ox
standard. The Sewerage Scheme
the Levels Pla¡n lrr¡gation Scheme
for a discharge of up to 243 cubic metres per day

- The contam¡natss lrom the sewage discharges in the Opihi River are restricted to
nutrient and bacteria because the source is principally domestic. Etfluent lrom non-
point discharges such as urban and agricultural run-off lrom farming operations also
ooculs.

Table 5 shows the average water quality lor the Opihi River (excluding,the Temuka)
while figure 7 shows the location of sampling sites.

Table 5 Average Water Quality for the Opihi River (excluding the Temuka River) -
1 980-90

site haecal
Coliforms

m/l00 ml

I-nospna¡e
mg/l

Nrrrogen
mg/l

1 Op¡hi
Lagoon'

140 0.04 0.61

2 Wa¡popo
Huts'

142 0.03 0.40

3 Grassy
Banks

34 o.o2 0.31

4 Butler
Road

61 0.03 0.35

5 Saleyards
Bridoe

69 0.02 0.31

6 Hang¡ng
Rock

103 0_03 0.68

7 Rainclitf 75 o.o2 0.63
I Rockwood 16 0.08 0.59
I Tandros Rd 64 0.01 0.66
10 Al¡andale

Bricloe
36 0.53

Sites below the confluence with the Temuka River.
Only three samples to date.

FaEcal Coliforms

The levels of bacteria in the Opihi River as measured by laecal coliform are relatively
stable above lhe confluence of the Temuka River. The influence from the s€werage
schemes has tended to be minimal and restricted to summer low flows. The Temuka
c-onfluence tends to dominate the Lower Opihi water quality with values for faecal
coliform significantly higher below the confluence of the Op¡hi and Temuka Rivers.

Faecal coliforms within the r¡ver system are sufficiently low for body contact recreation
(less than 200). higher standard of less
than 20 of faecal used for drinking water
purposes wilhout that the baclerial levels
increase during t sponds to low flows. lt
can therefore be expected that during the summer recreation period the water quality
becomes marginal for recreational activilies.

Nutrlsnts

sunshine hours are evident is the critical time for prolific growth to occur.

The Opíhi River does not ctrr€
Temuka system. Values of
wtticiently low to inhibit growth
to be limiting at a number of sit
system in general is in a balanced state but conditions are approaching those for
seasonal algal growths lo become oommon.

Eutrophication could become a problem that u ce nulrient
input to streams. Because of the relatively has been
collected the establishment of a trend has not the quality
of the Upper Opihí River system is good.

Other sources of contaminates arising from urban and rural run-off, including the
utilisation of the water oourses for grazing and cultivation of ths riparian strips are all
adding to the potential problem.

The proposal to augm€nt ths Opihi River could affect tha waler quality of the Opihi
River (not Temuka). Extra flow would provide extra dilution ol wastes entering the
river thereby improving waler quality. The augmenlation proposal is elaborated on in
section 2.8.
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2.3 Opihi and Temuka Water QualitY

Background

water in the opihi -Temuka catchment cofnes from the following distinctive areas:

l.Areasofthouppercatchmentincludingretiredtussockgrasslandswhich'
because ot ttreiiíäoËi-àÀä, ãùii"ãá orìncapacitv for development remain in

their narurat 
"iäi;.'-Tüã-"ãi"rJin'these 

dreas would have no significant

löìrtcäJ õi p"llution other than those which occur naturally'

2. Areas of extensive

þàliera1 ;:'iT$fl"å
relatívelY
becaus€ n naturally

ocalrring Processes-

3. Areas of the ntand intensively farmed country' ¡n-

some areas ¡ development' where the likelihood of

pollurion (by land management practices etc) ¡s

much greater

4 Jå:ff'l3i
industrial

to the
small

iüil:
Waihi

areas2.3 and 4'

prior to 1974 no water quality data was collecled lor the opihi. (and.Temuka) river

system. Over the ensü¡öiöi. a stro1O.93ta base has been'collected ensuring good

íssessrnent of the water quality in the Opihi'

sarnpling sites have been princ¡pally chosen w¡th regard to industrial and municipal

wastä diécharges ¡nto the surface waters'

Recently this has been extended to include sites where flow related water qualily data

can be cotlected 
""ä 

ìñã'ãtt¡"ìárìôn or the effluent from non-point discharges'

i;ú", lt*"i ; r-tbt" ru n-oll and g roundwater infiltral¡o n)'

Opihi Water Quality (excluding Temuka)

D¡scharges

in the Ooihi. These are th€ wastewator that
¿ pteasant Point oxidation ponds' Burkes Pass

enrly servicing up to 50 pèople) that treats ths

18

Gadcssfly found under an upturned stone, Op¡h¡ River

above the Temuka confluenc€ January 1989- This is a

good incfication of river condition
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Temuka Water QualitY

Table 6 Average water quality for the Temuka River (1987-90)

Srle
Facael

Colìforms
m/1 00ml

Phosphate
mg/l

Nitrogen
mg/l

11 Waihi-
Geraldine

õt .046 .59

12 Wa¡ht-uoacn
Rd

294 .09ö .66

13 Watnl
Winchester

120 0.038 0. /b

14 Waiht Delow
SCOU T

'108 0.03 0.93

15 Waihi Te
Bridqe

Awa 181 .030 0. /ii

1 6 Hae Hae Te
Moana
Earls Rd

17 Kakahu Earls
Rd

'1 90 .016 51

'I B Temuka
Manse Bridqe

63 .04 62

19 Temuka SH1 4ti .025 92

20 Temuka above
Taumatakahu

94 .070 ça

21 Taumatakanu
Milford Rd

1 104 04 ]E

22 Taumatakahu
RooneYs
Culvert -

614 0.0 r 0.05

23 Temuka below
Taumatakahu

148 0.055 0.93

2 WatPoPo ñuls 142 0.03 0.40

' Besulls after commissioning of Temuka oxidation pond'

Discharges

The major discharges in the Temuka river system are sewerage schemes, woolscours

and an ¡nsulator manufacturer.

The Geraldin nt comprises a two stag system

that treats th standa'rd' Commission rvices a

population of right-allows a discharge into the

Waihi River m" of the Coach Roãd point of

Temuka River
looking upstream
from the confluence

Temuka River
(Dark algae)

January 1989

Confluence Opihi River (clear) 20



discharqe. the waihi River is often dry for extended periods during summer, and the

discharõe dissipates ¡nto the riverbed'

The Temuka sewage treatm€nt plant has a. sing discharging

¡ïtõ i e 
'iemura niu"i'ùä à p¡loi scale wetland: 1s90 ¡t has

öiàão tn" þrevious ¡i'tãoãcí"atälmtrótt tants t aumatakahu

stream.

Ferrier Woolscour discharges goqom3fiveek of rinsewater (20 litres.per secold) . 
froq

il;ä;ñ"g ;ùãion ¡niôi¡," waihi River at a point downstieam of the SH72 Bridse at

Winchester.

Temuka Woolworks discharges up to 10000m3/week of woolscour rinsewater ¡nto the

fáumátafat u stream upstreãm of'the flood protsct¡on culvert.

Both woolscours separale heavy scour liquors from the rinsewaler. The highly

äîi'"üi"är"¿ t"ãuV hqroo are trucked away lor land disposal. The rinsewaters are

discharged into the river'

NZ lnsulators discharges up to SgOm3/wsek of wastewater into the Temuka River via

the Vine St dra¡n. fnä wáõtewater consists of mostly c'olloidal clay materials held in

suspension.

Other sources of conlam¡nafes are from urban and rural run otl and Other larming

operations (non point discharges)-

Faecal Coliforms
am of the
waters are
the Goach

pond has had.

Nutr¡ents

21

nd the Temuka Woolworks'

er system, the faecal coliform levels are typically

e waler resource is, without treatment' unsuitable-Oøng 
periods of iow flows in summer' the river

river sYstem at Present. NotablY

nstreani ol discharges or in anY of
stem below our samPling sites is

Groundwater ouat¡ty 

pply schemes'

Groundwaterqualitydatahasbeenrestrictedloasmallnumberofsurveyscgnducted
in and around 1985-

n¡tlate are continu through

iáì ãJso¡ts co not leached

iiãi" ie"ers also ca cation of'-îf'ã 
ieacned n e in the

underlying groundwater.

Nitrale levels may be sourced from chemical or orqanic fertilisers, land application of

f arm and i ndusrriat *"iä""ä t" ä¡"å;;;t"l¡tioñ ot other organ¡c mate ri al..

e made on the effect that land use has

neàd" to be carried out to determine

",åiJ:tntt 

or not the quatitv is decreasing

Obiectives

TheexistingobjectivesassetoulinthelgS4opihiRiverWatermanagementPlanare:

' To protect water quality in those areas where the existing quality

meets the standaid toí æntac recreation (class c) or bettaÍ.

roe includíng the conditions to
lmprovement in the water

The proposed objectives for the whole catchment are:

ob|ectivelfaltriohtstodischarge,withconditionsto elîáct an improvement of water quality

for lhe teceiving waters'
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Oblectlve 2

Objective 3

_Objectlve 4

Oblective 5

Objectlve 6

Objectives proposed, by the use of incentives, promotions and education:

The issuing of at least two years notice to all holders of ríghts to
üscharge,-oÍ the proposed standa¡ds to be set for the receiving
waterc.

The Opihi and Temuka river water qualíty standa¡ds delined in
Figure 9, be mel by the Year 1995

The stendard oÍ roceiving wateß forthe whole catchment be up to
the standard for water supply and food gatheríng by the year 2000'
as depicled in Figure 10.

The retentÍon of silt, organic matter and nutrients on farms by
appropñate ænse rvation practices.

The prevention of nutient losses from farm production to the
groundwater by appropriate conseryation praclices-

Disadvantages

- Cosl, of fence €rection and maintenanca, and possible need to provide an
alternat¡ve p¡ped stock water supply in some areas. Fonces in riparian areas
can be easily damaged during floods. Location of fences to avoid damage.
may involve loss of grazing land.

- Weed infestation of riparian area-

Opt¡on 3 The maintenance of exlsting wetlands, and/or the construction of new
wetlands on farms to trap and store sih and nutrients.

Advantag€s

- lmprovement in water quality ín the longer term, with reduction of the total
amount o1 nutrients feeding into the river system- The r€tention of silt and
nutrient can naturally enhance the productivity of the wetlands. Wetlands can
be drained when full of silt and organic matter, with the sludge used for lenifiser
on areas shoil of lop soil. Creation of wildlife refuges.

Disadvantages

- Cosl. (Can be minimise Need lo maintain
wellands, requiring know need to be fenced
from stock. Unfenced problems with, for
example, toxic algae blooms. Loss of produclive land.

Opt¡on 4 Effective monitoring of groundwater quality.

Advantages

- ldent¡ficalion of potential problems of contaminates in the groundwater.

- Establishment of a water quality data base for predicting trends.

- ldentification of the effect of land use, land use praclices, and industrial uses
have on water quality and hence will detine need for action.

- ldentification of suitability of groundwater for industrial and domeslic use.

- ldentification of problems.

Disadvantages

- Cost of establishing monitoring.

- Uncertainty in predioting trends.

- Need for time (eg five years or longer) to establish trends.

- Application of a conservative approach to protect¡ng the quality of the
groundwaler resource, until the need lor such an approach is either conlirmed
or rejected.

Options

The following opt¡ons are proposed to meel the above objectives:

Opt¡on 1 All sewage, wool scour effluent and waste water lfeatment plants

dischargdaccording to the water quality standatds of the receiving wqtqrs
as depicted in Figùre 9 by 1995,'andto the standards in Figure 10 by
2000.

Advantage

- lmprov€ment in water quality, allowing a wide range of uses of the river.

Disadvantages

- Cost of construction and ma¡ntenance of lor example tertiary treatment ponds.
constructed wetlands plus irrigation plants to meet standards.

- Potential risk of contamination of groundwater il not designed or operaled
conectly.

option 2 Fencing off of stream and river embankmer¡ls to maintain a well' vegetated riparian bulfer zone free of any damage or pollution from
grazing or browsing animals.

Advanlages

reduced damage to the aquatic environment'
grazing, will act as a buffer zone and provide

ities and habitat for wildlife.
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Fig u re B. EXIST¡NG WATER QUALITY
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Figure 9. WATER QUAL¡TY TO BE ACHIEVED BY 1995
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Fig u re 10. WATER QUALITY TO BE ACHIEVED BY 2OOO
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2.4 Use and Management of Groundwater

Background

Where available, groundwater within the Opihi catchment- ¡s primarily used. lor
úômeitiã,inJustfiai and irrigation pr.rrposes.'Water gu.ality is.generally of a high

ttanOaø,'rt¡tn liüle or no lreat-ment bèing required to provide poiable supplies.

The basement rocks within the catchment cons¡st of te

which form the mountainous regions of the Hunters Hill ur

Peaks Range. These rocks ãre strongly compacted a

source for irrigation water supplies.

sediments (coal measures, mudstone,

i.í.?i"1"?1,331[îffi?'iJ'kli'fl iil"i"'é
y be disctunted as a potent¡al source

for irrigation.

River Valley.

canterbury Gatchment Board in late 1989 to a depth of 82 metres at seadown also

failed to locate deep groundwater.

Fromtheabovestud¡es,thefollowingconclusionshavebeenmade:

1n most areas mited m shallow unconfined

gravel aquifers Rech is mainly from rainlall

infiÌtratioriwith i g rech

'Specific investigations ¡nto the potent¡al of the sutherlands, Ashwick Flai, and waitohi

Ffat areas have shown tf,ä, 
":niã-l¡tiæd 

supplies may b.e. availa-ble for dornestic and

liäðf ùJã, ttre unOerfyiÃg-'grau"ls are of lòw permeability and are generaily poor

aquifers."

Althougharthecoasttolhenorthofthe
oàìñ ñi" metres have failed to encounter

any such

lnvestioatory well drilling for commerc
immediate irorth of the Opihi River

ncounter them'

Wthin the Temuka River Catchment, the only known successfully. utilised deep bore is

åüiiö"rìV tit"t ùséã Uy f"it¡"t Woollcours ãt Winchester. This bore abstracts water

i,'äir-äöúi¡*r olli*¡tãä yield at depths or 1f to 22 metres and 28 to 34 metres'

To summarise, although it is known that there are deep -groundwater 
resources, such

resources are of unknown ã*teñi anã áppear to be c¡nfi-ned to the northeastern and

no-rtnein uðundáries ot iüe caict¡ment. it would appea.r llql,: at qlu:gnt' there are no

áñernative deep groundwater resources within economic drllllng oeprn'

Obiectives

The following objectives are proposed:

uncíl maintains the present long-term
controtling and limitìng the total

The Canterbury Regionat Councit reduces abstractive use ol the

limited suñacó watei resources by encouraging the sustainable

use of groundwater.

-fhe maintenance of ninimum river flaws by æntroll¡ng
gtoundwater abstractions adjacent to these rivers'

Objectlve 1

ob¡ect¡ve 2

Obiective 3
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Ob¡ect¡ve 4

Ob¡ectlve 5

...'
Obiectivê 6

The prolection of the shallow groundwater resources between the
Orai and Waih¡ R¡vers to ensure sufficìent recharga to the Waihi
River.

The maintenance of the highest possible groundwater quality by
@ntrcll¡ng the direc,t disposal or discharge of wastes onto land or
into ænfined and unænfined groundwater-

The Canterþury Regional Council produce a groundwater
management plan fot the Levels Plains area Þy June 1994.

Objective 1. Water rights are required for the abstraction of groundwater for purposes
other than fire fighting, stock or domestic water supply. The Regional Gouncil may
append conditions lo any water right lo ensurë that abstraction rates and volumes are
not exceeded and that the exêrcise of lhe right does not place undue demand on thê
resource.

Under the terms of its Underground Water Bylaw '1990, it is necessary to obtain a
permit from the Regional Council belore drilling or altering any bore. This
requirement allows the Regional Council to cþRtrol lhe siting and depth of ALL bores
regardless of end use- The bylaw also controls wasleful use ol groundwater,
prevention of pollution, keeping of records, inspection and maintenance of bores, and
ths fitting of recording apparatus to bores.

The Regional Council may impose restr¡ctíons on the exercising of any groundwater
water right during times ol low water levels. Under policies of the Opihi River Water
Management Plan (1984), abstractions for purposes other than stock or domestic
purposes from shallow bores (ie those screened at deplhs of less than 15 metres)
within 400 metres of the ma¡n river channels or within 50 metres of any minor tributary
is restricted in accordance with the sharing rules as sel out in the Management Plan.

Objective 2. To ensure sufficient river flows lo maintain fishlife, wildlife and water
quality standards, the sustainable abst¡'action of groundwater is encouraged. This
encouregement is reflected in the lack of restictions placed on abstract¡ons which
oocur away fronn the river channels.

Generally ¡t can be statad that the present abstraction of groundwater is being
maintained within sustainable levels and it should be emphasised that the above
mentioned irrigation restrictions are enforced on groundwater bores solely because of
lhe influence that pump¡ng has on the surface lyater resources. Should il be shown
that future groundwater abstractions are leading to a permanent depletion of an
aquifer, steps would be taken lo restrict groundwater use to maintain sustainable
levels. Such steps wouid include the banqing of future well drilling within the aquifer,
and the imposition of water level restrictioós.

Objective 3. Shallow bores located near slreams flerive their waler from nalural
recharge, storags, interceptíon of groundwater flowl 'ánd induced infíltrat¡on. Whether
water is derived by interception or induced infiltration, the reduction on stream flow will
be the same, thus slream depletion is defined as EITHER the direct depletion of the
stream OR the reduction of groundwater flow to tha stream.

lf certaln assumptions on the aqu¡ler characteristics are made, it is poss¡ble to
calculate lhe depletion of flow in a nearby stream caused by pumping from a bore.
The required characterislics which define the degree ol hydraulic connection between
the aquifer and the stream are the transmissivity (a measure of the rate al which water
will flow through an aquifer) and the specific yield (a measure of the volume ol water
released from the aquifer lor a unit drop in water level). These charac,teristics can be
determined from controlled test pump¡ng of lhe aquifers.

ln the absence of sutficient detailed information on the shallow aquifer charac'teristics
within the Opihi/Temuka Catchments, the former South Canterbury Catchment Board
adopt€d a policy of restricting shallow groundwaler abstraction withín 400 metres of
major and 50 motres ol minor river tributaries for all shallow wells screened at depths
of less than 15 metres. Us¡ng typical values for shallow gravel aquifers it can be
shown that while the "400 metre" rules gives protection against slream depletion, the
res'tr¡ct¡on doss not recognise that variations in abstraction rates and pumping periods
also influence depletion.

For most lower yield abstractions (ie those 30 Us or less) th€ '400 metre" rule is too
restrictive and it is proposed to reduce the required distance lrom 400 to 250 metres
lrom a major tributary for all abstract¡ons at rates ol less than or equal to 30 Us. The 50
metre restriclion on minor river tributaries wilf remain in force. A pumping period of
20 hours was assumed for this catchment.

Objective 4. Thø importance of Orari River r a Biver
system has been previously documented Water
Resource reports. lt is estimated that when Bridge
reduces to approx¡mately 1.2 m3/s, the inflow from groundwater would account for
some 75% to 90% of tho total llow at that site. From flow gaugings undertak€n by
Fìegional Council staff on lhe springfed creeks (Dobies, Worners, Raukapuka and
Smithfield), it has been possible to identily those areas within the Waihi River where
the major source of stream flow is from groundwater recharge. This zone, which is
referred to here as the Waihi River protected groundwater zone, is shown in figure 4.

Objective 5. While present chemical analyses indicate that the groundwaters
throughout the catchment are generally of excellent quality, the shallow nature of the
aquifers increases the risk of contamination from pollutants and discharges. The
following have been identified as being capable of causing groundwaler pollution:

. Leachate discharges from waste disposal sites.

. Offalpits.

. Septic tank discharges.

. Effluent disposal from dairy, piggery, poultry farming, and woolscours.

. Leaching of fertilisers from pastures and land.

. Spillage of whey and dairy products - either by accident or from industrial action.

The Reg¡onal Council attempts to minimise the pollution of underground water by way
of its Bylaw No.2, Underground Water, 1990. Under this bylaw, unless by
dispensation, it ¡s an offence lo place on or discharge onto, or ¡nto the ground any
matter which affects or is likely to affect detrimentally the groundwater quality.

Effluent disposal from agricultural uses are controlled through the issuing of water
rights whereby controlled disposal onto land is favoured over discharges to surface
waters. Gonditions attached to these water righls control lhe method, location and
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from an unconfined aquifer.

There is potent¡ai to pollute groundwater through spillages of industrial or agricultural
products,'either accicientally ãr through industriâ action. Council staff will continue lo
'monitor ãll incidents of siiltage anã shall instígale legal proceedings where it is
considered appropriate.

Object¡ve 6 area
by'approxi and
O'eveiópme n lhe
LplS to utili from

the Opihi River.

needs.

restrictions are imposed.

which in turn would threaten the groundwater resource.

and and comPet¡tion for the groundwater resources of
have been made to the Regional Council to prepare a

er integrale the utilisation of the available suface and
oundwáter righls that have been recently issued to the
in 1995 and it is proposed that all other groundwater

25

. lrngation is a major use oi
water in the Op¡hi catcnment The
Levels Plains lrrigation Scheme ab-
slracts up to 3m3/s which passes
through a measuring fiume where
the flow is recorded continuously Bor t¡on is the

major form on L.evels
Plain. The cu rrently
includes ab of which
54ok is spray irrigated, 3g% is
border-dyke, and 7o/o is by other
methods.
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that l¡me. lnvestigations are presenlly being
ng a draft management plan by June '1992- lt
ains groundwater management plan into the
by 1995.

Options

The lollowing options are proposed:

Option 1 Continue 10 monitor all groundwater usage, behaviour and quality
throughout the Catchment.

Option 2 Gontinue to restrict water for irrigation purposes on the basis of 250
m3&ec{arelweek irrespective of land use.

Option 3 Continue to impose the same restriciions as for surlace takes on
groundwater abstract¡ons from all irrigation bores within 400 metres of
major rivers or within 50 metres of minor tributaries.

Advantages

- Ensures protect¡on of surlace resources during low flows.

Disadvantages

- For abstractions of 30 Us or less, the restrict¡on is too severe, resulting in the
inability of right holders to exercise their abstractions to the fullest-

Oolion 4 For all irriqation abstractions of 30 Us or less, ¡mpose the same
restrictioné as for surface takes from all bores within 250 metres of major
rivers or within 50 metres of minor tributaries.

Advantages

- Allows a tuller exercising of those rights without unduly affecting the surface
resource during low flows.

D¡sadvantages

- Would require staff resourcas in policing those rights rvhere abstractions were in
€xcess of 30 Us, especially in times of restrictions.

Optton 5 Consideration could be given to those applicanls wishing to take at a
rate grealer than 30 Us or closer than 250 metres of major r¡vers, w¡th the
provislon of certain information

ln such cases the applicanl will be re meet the full costs of a
conlrolled pump test which is ot suffi il staff to calculate the
paramelers required to determine lhe

Becauss of the complex nature of the data required, all applicants consideling this
course ol action shorild first contact staff from the Groundwater Section oT the Regional

Council.

Advantages

- Allows for a more acrurate appraisal ot the influence that individual abstractions
have on the groundwater and surlac€ water resouroes.

- Enables individual water right holders the opportunity to more fully exercise
their total water allocation.

Disadvantages

- Each applicant will be requirad to meêt the full costs of carrying out lhe pumping

tests.

- Will involve increased staff resources in providing information, analysing the test
data, and policing of individual water rights.

All groundwater ab e protected groundwater zone

andare situated at a major tributary or 50 metres

from a minor tribut within the allocation specified
on the water right.

Advantages

- Reduction in the abstraction rate of groundwater during periods of low flows.

- Maintaining of surface resources during low flows.

Disadvantages

- lmpositlon of additional restrictions on some abstractions.

- lncrease in staff resources lor policing of restrictions.

Opt¡on 7 Continue to require all effluent dis_charges onto land.or into groundwater' to be authorised either by way of General Authorisation or water rights'
Conditions will continue to be placed on such authorisations to ensure
the minimum impact on water quality.
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Advantages

- lncreased groundwater qualitY

- lncreased surface water qualitY

Disadvanlages

- lncreased costs foÍ sorne users'
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2.5 Land Use, River Flows and Water Quality

Background

H¡story of l-and Use

The Ooihi Temuka catchment wa dred and fifty

veãrsågo. Since that time, land n has passed

inrougn-pnases of exploitation, €x ion'

Phases

1 9BO Horticulture
Dêer, goats

' Note. Prior to 1840 the whole catchment was Mahika Kai: that is, the whole area
was a gathering place for natural resources including food, fibre, wood'

The clearance of the indigenous he

tussock grassland, drainage ol ln

JcceleratËo erosioñ, depleti-on of of

water courses, wetlandè and cth be

summarised as follows:

River Flows

Faster runoff
lncreased
frequency and
magnitude of ftood
Decreased base
flows
lncreased
frequency of low
flows

Stream & Riverbeds Hills Water Quality

Localised changes Accelerated DeterÍoration in
in Þed levels - localised erosion water qual¡ty with
decreasing channel Reduced infiltralion increase in
capacity rates susPended
Enlarge-ment of Sheet erosion sediment
riverbéd Plus nutrierrt runoff
Decreasing stability
of channels and
riverbed

1 840'

1 860

1 880

1 900

1 920

1 940

1 960

TK óury)
E th burning of bush'
tussocks, sowing of grasses
Goldrushes
Cullivation of land for wheat prcduction,
oats for horses, wool
Fencing wire
Relrigeration
Depression
Most bush cleared,
wetlands drained,
depletion of soils
World War I

Tractors
Fertilisers
Breeding for genelic improvement
Land development by cultivation
lrrigation
WorldWar ll
Aerial topdressing
Forestry
Electric fencing

Changes in vegetative cover, with increased farm production, have occurred in the

Jppòi"at"nteñt over the paét forty years, resulting in changes in the areal e)ienl of

bare ground.

Changes in the erosion status of Upper Opihi Calchment frorn 1944-1972 are as

follows:

The changes in the nil occgrred on lhe lower elevation zones

iläãslnãn-óóo m) tt,ro but were most.pronounced in areas of

l'ower rainlalf (lesé tnan y faces within this zone'

Watershed Protect¡on

The retirement, rehabilitation and management of snowgrass swa-Jds for catchment
pioìe"tioñ nãs Éeen promoted by the Sou-th C.anterbury Gãtchment Board through Soil

Exploitation

Extensive
pastoralism

Expansion (wool,
meat, dairy products,
crops)

lntensilication
(application of
science and
technoiogy)

Diversification

Year of SurveY

Erosion Severity 1944 1960 1972
%%.%

area area atea

Nil - slight 49
Moderale-severe 36
Very sevsre- 15
èxtreme

67
15
18

56
29
16
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t¡nd Ro¡ourco lnventorl Wrtal Rctourca lnvanto'y

ErosÍon ancl presenl ExiSting óevelopmenl
land use and use

Physical lactors: soils Physical factors: streamflow,
geology, ra¡nlall, slope, lloods, water quaf¡ty,
vegetation, microreliel, sedimental¡on
drainage patlern

Erorlon Srdlmcnt tlon lndcr
ldentlly soutce ol erosion ha¿ard
and fate ol sedlment rank
landscape units and elemenls
on the bas¡s of erosion and
sedimsnlation sources and sinks

l¡nd C!pcb¡llty Asrclsnont
Assessment capabil¡ty and
suitabil¡ty of landscape units:

A. Mountains D. Boll¡ng
B Steeplands E, Flat lands
G. Hill lands

... D
::i:i*'-
iì:i.iiii| -t

þho.- \
sáu"ilosòa

::%::T,%
ds$:a '',f-

4
f"o'*"
3ì)iå"""

rf¡no Potont¡al Land Usa ând Sultsb¡l
Based on ¡esource capacities and
constrainls
e.g.
A. Forestry D. Extens¡ve cropping
B. Ag.olorestry and grazing,
C. Giazins * E, lnlensive cropping

Dcflnc Con¡erv¡tlon Nocd¡
Consider socioeconomic factors
and inlegrate so¡l conservat¡on
with land use (conservatlon-
oriented farming systems)

Match Gonservåtlon Noodr w¡th Land-use Potontlal
e.g.
A. Protection forestry D, Conlour cullivation and
B. Production foreslry - skip cropping
C. Gully control worki E' Zero or minimum tillage

- gtâzing

Assesa Options and Prlo¡itie¡
Use economic analysis methods
(e.9., benef it-co.5t analysis)
to iudge alternatives
eg.

l. re'serve A,B for lorestry
2. develoþ larming system for D
3 improve productivity of C
4. develgp cropplng and t¡llage

system for E

Ouantlfy lmpactr on
L!ndscapo !nd Productlvlty

e.g.
Loss ol lopsoil (C,D,E) - '

sedimant yield lrom str€smbank (D,E),
sediment deposltion on land (E),
sedimøntâtion in reservoir,
increased flooct height, .

declin¡ng crop productiv¡ly,
declining rangoland productivity,
water quality changes,
decreased wat€r yielcl,
reduced reseiloir output
due tosedimenlat¡on

Evalusto lmpactr
(Usually but nol necessarily in

monetary terms)
e.g,
Cost of erosion control,
benelits of incteased yields,
value of more ¡rrigation water

Figure 1 1 lmpact of management actions on land and water

(After Perrens and Trustrum 1984)
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Relationship of land limitations and

land-caBability classes to sustainable land use

Suitetl fol

Lu,nd-capability classes: Increa.sing li¡nitations and hazartls;

<ìecre'asing atl:rp'u:rhilit.y ¿nti fret:tloul of t:hr¡icrc t.¡f uses

The estimated annual yieids of detritus ¡nto the maìn rivers as bed loads have been

estimated as follows: 
Annual Yield (ms)

Opuha catchment
Opihi
Tengawai

Tolal

lf this gravel is moved, say, with a 10 year affectíng the whole

catchment, then the ,esult ¡s 600,000 m3 to the flood plain

ä;;;;i;;' uãotoaos oúiin! 
-tloåos cau anks' initiates 0l

accelerates lurther bank eroðion downstrea aggradation in the

flõãá i"i*ãyt, lowering the standard of flood Protection'

lndigenous Bush Areas

and goats.

Cropland

cropping occurs throughout the catchment with the intensity of cultivation varying fron

occasional cropping *nñîjiìirä'r".ó*á through to.intsnsive mixed cropping will

.tutiãñt tnat iriitucé grass and clover for r eed production'

Croppìnghasthepotentialtocausehighnitrocenlossestogroundwater(andtht
rivers) along with tosses õf nutrients anä suspeîded soil material with high surfact

runoff.

Means of reducing these losses include:

.minimisingexpcsureofbaresoil(directdrilling/minimumlillage/co.nservatiot
lillage)

- contour cultivation
- É;itõ swales and water courses in permanent pasture.

- reducing trequenci;i;ìÑãtt;rith'increasing'slopes (up to a maximum of

15 ")_ r*"íng out various slope classes, to enable each 1o be used to their capabilily'
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Gullying and sliPPing

in upper catchment

Detritus from this
gully feeding directly
into stream

- rolations
- 

^rtrient 
(including organic matter) management (optimal timing and rates of

, r;:l"d:ïËrv*i:ï;:i:;:ï:^:iÏ:::
ed with gràssed wateruays, swales and stream banks.

These soil conservation measures have been promoted by the Catchment Board over

tnJóãrt forty years, but the rate of adoption byfarmers has been slow, highlighting the

neeb for a lón-g term commitment to educational objectives.

Grassland

Sulace runoff of fertiliser and nutrients from grazing animals is one of the major

ðãusàr of reduced water qual¡ty in the Opihi-Temuka catchment. Means of reducing

these losses include:

- accurate spreading of lertilisers avoiding d¡rect entry to water.ways.
- tim¡ng of äpplicaiions to avoid heavy rainfall and coincide with periods of

vigorous pasture growth
- avb¡dance of applications to heavily grazed pastures

- àOiustment of iert¡liser requirements to the paslure requirements based on the

results of soil tests

Reduction in the effect animals have on water quality can be achieved as follows:

- exclusion of stock from wetlands, streams and streambanks to prevent direct

èntry ot nutr¡ents (and some pathogens, diseases) and maintain protective

vegetation
- eiõlri¡on of cattle from damp hill slopes and other areas prone to trampling

damage
- avoidãnce of overgrazing and exposure of bare soil during droughts and in

areas subject to severe frost (frost lift)
- avoidancé of the concentration of high stock numbers in areas of high infiltration

and high water tables
- care táken on dairy farms and feedlots to avoid run off from tracks and

S

- aximise grass production while maintaining good cover, good

ty, with minimum damage from trampling
- riimises leaching and matches the requirement of the pasture

Application of the above measur
quantity and quality of production,
pract¡ces that have been addresse
and the disposal of dairY wastes.
wetlands and other sensitive a
vegetative filter areas.

¡ from
g with

,hout
r will
lahu,
ream
¡uires
cattle

nd the
¡urf ace

,rvation

mof

rabilitY'
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Forestry

Forestry land use in the catchment is as follows:

Plantatlons

Kakahu Catchment
Te Moana Catchment
Raincliff

Mackenzie D¡strid Council
Farm Foreslry (private land)"

lndlgenous Forest
DOC lands (including covenanl areas)
Pdvate Land'

'Estimated
Total 6422 (3% of total catchment)

The use of land for relatively large scale plantation forestry with short rotation (less
lhan 40 years) and clearfelling operations can cause the following problems:

- reduclion in base flows of the rivers and the drying up of small streams during
droughts

- increase in silt Ioads and nutrients with runoff during land clearance, tracklng
and road construct¡on

- inc¡ease in silt loads and nutrients with runotf at clearfelling
- loss of soil and soil compaction at land¡ng sites
- risk of damage to existing protective vegetation with the use of fire, herbicides

and heavy machinery.

The extent and sever¡ty of the above problems is ínfluenced by the scale and rate of
completion of operations, access, steepness of slopes, erodibility of soils, ground
cover and length of rotat¡ons. That is, for known forest management regimes, maÍket
demand and knowledge of Land Use Capability, the problems are largely predictable
and hence controllable.

There are perceived problems with forestry as a land use in predominantly pastoral
areas. lncreasíng production from the land in water short areas such as the Opihi-
Temuka catchment utilises available rainlall which is a natural input to crop growth.
This is as true for forestry as it is for pasture, grain, seed and hortícultural production.
Foresl reg¡mes now pface greater emphasis on wider spacing of trees and a more
open canopy fewer bul hrger logs per hectare and shorter rotalions.

The benefits of lorestry include reduction in flood hazards and soil erosion, increased
water quality and lower water temperatures during the summer.

Agroforestry as a land use, provides opportun¡ties lo achieve the Council's objectives,
by balancing the use of tr€es in water short areas-

708
200
908

Urban Land Use

Townships (Temuka, Geraldine, Pleasant
problems in the Opihi Temuka catchment.
sewage treatment plants, septic tank ou
houses, businesses, industrial sites) and
water courses. Bunoff from urban and industrial ar€as is generally highly
contaminated w¡th oil, organic matter, heavy metals, nutrients (from animal wastes,
leaves).

The means of dealing wilh thess problems include upgrading sewage treatment lo
include wetlands and/or land disposal, upgrade the use and operation of septic tanks,
relocate and upgrade rubbish tips, treat storm waler runoff including the installation of
silt lraps and control rubbish disposal into streams (strategic placement of wasle
transfer stations, education and regulations).

Pollution from Toxlc Chemlcals

The sources of land
point sources. and
into waterways. to cû
where chemica clean
disposing of hazardous substances and avoidance of application. too closê to water
coúrses and wetlands. Part of the problem ís not knowing about the level of Pollut¡on
in lhe environment, unless there are obvious signs, symptoms or spillages in public
places. The range of possible chemical pollutants is very wide making.environmenlal
monitoring difficult. Existing moniloring procedures need to include levels of pollutants
in food chains.

The Canterbury Regional Gouncil administers Acts (Soil Conservation and Rivers
Control Act 1941 , Soil and Water Conservation Act 1 967 and sect¡ons of the Town and

fifty years been amended in
arising from land uses and land
administers Acts with statutory
susta¡nabil¡ty of land use has not

been fully addressed.

. Key
il¡ty to
s and
reater

accountab¡lity to the community. and the ratepayer, should resuh in recognition of all
values and uses of natural resourc€s.

The Canterbury Regional G
community in its works and
wây thet recognises the inte
environmsnt. lt is from this
fonvard lor the Opihi-Temuka catchment.

Total

2630
1 960

84

3¡10
500

5514
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Objectives

proposed objectives to achieve the goal .of sustainable use of the land and l]tf f .

i".órìð"t of ihe catchment are as lollðws:'

Objectives for the watershed management land' ' 
I

Ob¡ectlve 1 The protect¡on oÍ lhe soil resource'

Objective 2 The protect¡on of lussock grasslands'

Objective 3 The protection of indigenous bush and [orest'

Objective 4 The protectÌon of riparian vegelat¡on'

Objectives for pastoral land (including those above)

Obiective 5 Afforestation of severely eroded and erosion prone land'

obiective6Establishmentoftreesforprotect¡onofthelandfromwindand
water eroston.

Maintenance and enhancement of wetlands to reta¡n and utilise

nutrients and sediment from runoff'

Objectives for cropping land (includìng those above)Headwater of catchment. Left branch of the south opuha River.

Objective 7

Objective B

ObJectlve 9

EstablÌshment o[ permanent grass cover in intermittent waler

courses

The seoaration bV permanent contour fences of land classes

ïut¡ã"íl"i¡gh eío'sion risk under cultivation from land subiect to

medium to low risk from eroston

Objectives for forestry land (includìng those above)

objective 10 Protection of watershed catchment areas to maintain base flows

Objectives for urban land

obJectivellTheprotectionofriparianlandofUrbanstreamsandwellands,

Obf ective 12 No sewage discharges into water courses'

Objective 13 No rubbish in riverbed'

objective 14 The maintenance of water qualily downstream of urban areas to a

s Iandard eqttal to that u7stream'

Objectives for a pollution free environment

objective 15 The designation of locations for lhe safe disposal of chemical

Pollutants.
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2.6 Conservation of Wetlands

Background

tarns.

Braided Rivers of the Op¡h¡ Temuka dra¡nage system

wetland.

Opihl River Lagoon

Lowland Swamps, Marshes, Flushes and Stream Sides

and/or stream flows).

The survival of these diverse wetlands is very much in the hands of private land

ó*neii. oüruse poitution occurs lrom farm runóff. Any effort to address the issue of

ãiitri" poilut¡on cjuring low flows could usefully involve an assessment of the role of

wetlands within the catchment.

Upland Swamps, Peatlands, Bogs and Tarns

These ent. They are acidic
and nu temperatures. Plant
form h bog and healh land,
restiad sock and moss bogs.
These grazinE by sheep and

nutrient n¡noff from grazing animals and fertilisers'

Values of wetlands within the Opihi-Temuka catchment:

- Trapping and storage of Wetlands extracting
nutiibnté, silt, sedirnent nutrients f them. By
(and water) removing livestock

effluent, d Protected,
albeit otten resulting in damage to the wetlands
if overloaded.

Birds

Fish

Wetlands also act as sponges, having the ability
both to lessen water flow during heavy rains or
snow melt and to release water gradually.

Many bird species depend lor their survival on
largely unaitered wetlands. M¡gratory birds
depend on wetlands as resting and feeding
grounds on the flyways. The perimetei of
wetlands are breeding areas for many species.

Many coastal lish depend on the river lagoons
intertidal zone for spawning and early stages of
development. The whitebait fishery ¡n the Opih¡
is dependent on successful spawning in the
ever diminishing grass areas covered by high
water levels in the lagoon. Wetlands are highly
productive and if lhese prolific areas are
damaged or deslroyed we can expecl lower
catches of fish.
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Historical Rec¡rds Some wetlands contain records of the past. The
preservative qual¡t¡es of some wetlands have
ensured that pollen, bones, wood, plant material
and artefacts remain in good condition. The
coaslal wetlands of the Opihi Temuka are a
remnant of a much larger system lost to coastal
erosion.

Mahika Kai

Ecosystems

Recreation

Education

Visual Landscape

Prior to 1840 the whole of the Opihi and Te
Umu Kaha (Temuka) was mahika kai (place for
gathering food and other resources) ol the
Takata Whenua. Wetlands were a major
source of tuna (eels) inanga (whitebait)
kanakana erous
species of ) Plus
fibre lrom other

The variou
fish, birds
syslems.
They are
scientisls,
fishermen and shooters. What i.s known, ¡s that ¡Í

one part is damaged or destroled, the result can
be to alter lhe character of the entire system.
These ecosystems are an important part of New
Zealand's natural heritage, w¡th most wetland
species being unique to New Zealand-

The wetlands of lhe Opihi-Temuka catchmenl

boating, picnicking, tramping.

Schools use the wetlands for biological studies.
Complex food webs, sources of nutrients' life
cycles and functions ol an ecosystem can be
observed within defined small areas.

The wetlands ars an integral part of the

The values of wetlands have been recognised by government with legislation
providing, to varying degrees, statutory responsibility. lo regional and local
government, and the DePartment of Conservation to protect lhese values.

The proposed objectives are:

The Opihi River lagoon be proteded ¡n its natural state.

The protectîon of all remaining wetlands.

the
on

Catchment, by June 1992.

Oblectlve 1

Ob¡ect¡vo 2

Ob¡ect¡ve 3

Options

The resource audit will identily of opportunities for the protect¡on and enhancement
wetlands. Protection could be achieved by the following options:

Opt¡on 1 Use of statutory powers of the Council by:

(a) lssuing of water rights for the drainage or re¡nstatement of
wetlands.

(b) Setting of wat€r levels for significant wetlands.

(c) Control of development in or around $/etlands byìssuing consents
under section 34 and section 35 of the 1 941 Soil Conservation and
Rivers Control Act 1959 Amendment.

(d) Gontrol of development in or around wellands using Council
Bylaws under section 150 of the Soil Conservation and Bivers
Co¡trol Act 1941.

Advantages

Ex¡sling
regional
hydrolog
facilitate
resolutio
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Disadvantages

opt¡on 2 Purchase or lel"ing of wetlands by communìty organisations'
Departmeni oi Conlervation, District Council, or Begional Council.

Oot¡on 3 The placement of guardianship of wetlands with community' district'

regidnal or national organisalions'

Advanlages

D¡sadvantages

opt¡on 4 The applicalion of soil and water conservat¡on (s & wc) Plans in priority

wetland catchmgnt areas.

(a) Fencing wellands, inctuding perimeler buffer zones, vegetation filters and

riParian striPs.

(b) Revegetation within fenced areas.

Grazing management within catchment to minimise ¡mpact on wetlands.

Revegetation programme within catchment to reduce sediment and

nutrient _loadings.

Gontrol struc{ures to maintain water levels and storage capac¡ty for floods

and droughts.

(0 Sediment control structures, including vegetation f¡lters'

(ol Protection and rehabilitation of indigenous vegetation including pest andtv' 
weeo controt, maintaining dense woody cover on steep slopes and in
gullies.

Managinguiresknovledgeofthelandandwater
resources, skills and experience. The council has

aiãá¿y ttrã water conservation plans for most tussock

d with close working relationships with landowners.
resuits will come-from a partnership approach
goals with tt e Council.

(c)

(d)

(e)

(h)

(¡)

Advantages

The
with

resources

36
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2.7 Best Use of the Water Resource

Background

The purpose of the Waier and Soil Conservation Act 1967 administered by the Council
includes:

- making better provision for the conservation, allocation and use of natural water

- promoting and controlling mulliple uses

- ensuring adequate accounl is taken of the needs of industry, water supplies of
local aüthoritii:s, fisheries, wildllfe habitats and all recreational use of naturai
water

Sections of fhe Act refer to "best uses of natural watef , "efticient transfer and use of

natural watef and "most beneficial use of natural wate/"

What are the "best uses' and "most benelicial uses of natural water"? Who decides'

using what criteria?

A total of 229 abstraction water rights are cuÍent in the catchment, accounting for a

maximum weekly abstraction of 4.2 million m3 at a maxirnum rate of 9.5 m3/s'

Maximum abstraclion rate includes 3.3m3/s for borderdyke inigation, 2.2m3ts for spray

irrigation from sudace water, 2.8 m3/s lor spray irrigation from underground water and

0.6 m3/s for public water supply.

To prot nal
had im on
waters i Fl

restrict irri
specified magnitudes at selected sites.

production.

The opportunity exists, w¡th changes in farming, local government and the current state

ot play'with reépect to the Opihi àugmentation pro.posal, for the Council to define what

ard .rí'to"t beneiicial uses' and options inciuding the use of Council's statutory powers
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Oblective f

Ob¡ect¡ve 2

Oblective 3

Objective 4

Objective 5

Oblect¡ve 6

ObJectlve 7

to achieve "best uses'. The Council can encpurage and promote more efficient and
effective irrigation practices.

Objectives

The fotlowing objectives (using a range of means including promotions, incentives and
education) are proposed:

The most beneficial uses of the natural water abstracted w¡th¡n the
Opi hi Te muka catchment.

The rnost efficíent transfer of natural water for abstractive uses to
site of usage by water ight holderc.

The most efficient use of water by water ight holders.

All water rights (past, present and future) renewed, using the same
procedures.

All abstractions greater than 2500 m3iweek be effectìvely
monitored (and metered if necessary), during peiods of low river
tlows.

The renewal of existing water rights and granting of new rights to
achieve most þeneficìat uses of natural water in the Opihi Temuka
catchment by the year 2000.

The publiætion by Cauncil of a report on the Feasibility and Impact
of Aþplying Beneficial and Best IJse criteria to the allocatìon of
water in the Opihi-Temuka calchment by June 1992.

The fourth objective covers the historical anomalies within the presgnt legislation
including watei righls issued prior to 1967, and the water rights for thê LP¡S.

Objective five recognises the needs by Council to collect daia necessary for it to
effectively manags lhe water resource.

Objectives six and seven recognise thal changes need to be made gradually to allow
írrilators to assess the irnpact of changes on the¡r own operations and plan ahead
with certainty and confidence.

Objective seven recognises also the need for public participation in the debate of what
are the most beneficiãl uses of natural water. The marginal value of every cubic metre
of water during tary terms, to
those irrigating water rights)
and highìntrins I of life in the
river ecosystern.

Options

The following opt¡ons are proposed:



Option 1 The Council allocates priorities for waler use as follows:

Local authority, rural water supplies

lndustrial

Horticulture

Cropping, pastoral

Pñodty 1

Priority 2

Pdodty 3

Priority 4

This oplion could be implemented by groups being restricted during low flows in
priority order. Also the phorities could.be used fpr determining whether or not future
applications for water r¡ghfs are grantsd.

oot¡on 2 The Council al¡ocåtes maximum rates of water use on an industry by' industry basis (including horticulture, arable cropping, dairying) using
industry av€rages for efficient waler use.

These two options can be considered together'

Advantages

- Recognition ís given to more eflìcient uses of water and the greatest þenelit from
the use of water.

D¡sadvantages

Loss of income by farmers who may have invested heavily in. irrigation.
Compensatíon is not- an option- Changes would need to be gradual to.minimise any
inanbiat losses or hardshiÉ. Setting mãxirnum rates for índustries can be impractical

unless water is reticulated.

opt¡on 3 lrrigation schemes w¡thin the opihi-Temuka catchment be required by' Coúncil to meet minimum efficiency ratios of the transfer and distribution
ol water.

Examples:

(a) Overall efficiencY ralio

Volume actually used by evaootranspiration
Volume of water at source

(b) Efficiency of transfer and distribution

Volume of waterdistributed per parcel of land
Volume of water at source

(c) Efficiency al paddock or larm level

Volume of waler actually used by evapotranspiralion
Volume ol water dislributed to each parcel

(parcel of land = land irrigaled by water right holder or applicant)

Advantages

This option sets standards for the gradual upgradinE of irrigation schemes 10 meet
conditiôns essent¡al for the renewal (or granting) of water rights'

Disadvantages

May be prohibitively costly to inefficienl ¡rrigators and schernes if the ratios are set
¡rioÉ. Ctianges maú needio be graduat and certain to mainta¡n investor confidence in

irñgation. Èign raúos may be sãt to encourage sealing of races or use of p¡pes to
transfer water.

Opgon 4 The setting of expiry dates of all of water rights within the catchment so

they expire on a comrnon date ¡n the year 1999.

Advantages

reporl and act on opt¡ons to achieve the
he Opihi Temuka catchment. This time
and possible readiustment of irrigation
d together, there is the possibility that

Disadvantages

Peak work load, processing all water rights over a short per¡od of time.

Option 5 The Gouncil allows the transfer of water between areas, when issuing or
renewing water rights.

Advantages

This option allows market lorces to sort out "most beneficial uses" in monetary terms.

Allows thê most successful irrigators to expand and develop-

Disadvantages

The actioning of this option couH result in anomalies and abuses, focusing valuation
on the water-right itself 

'rather 
than beneficial use of the water. There would need to be

strict polícing oìf conditions (at a cost to the Council) which may discourage investment

in higher levels of productíon.

Opt¡on 6 The promotion by Council of the format¡on of water user groups or
organisations-

Advantages

This option would benefit pr¡vate irrigators in the Opihi-Temuka river system within
defineä sub catchments. The successful setting up and running of these groups or

result in delegation of some responsibililies by Council and
in decision making and management of local water resources.
for cost savings by both Council and water right holders. As a
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group, irrigalors may be able to have more control and certa¡nty over the queslion of
continuing access lo watsr.

This oplion is about seeking the tull co-oparation 9f wgte_r r¡.ght-holders who have
commón interests in the coilective benefits of equ¡ty of distribution and allocation,
efficient land and water use, ensuring some members do not obtain benefits at the
expense of other members.

Disadvantages

The Council will need to assist such groups or organisat¡ons. The greater the number
and spread, the greater the cost.

Option 7 The Council promote water conservation measures.

These measures could include:

(1) Storage (on farm small scale dams, community storage fac¡lities)

12) Establishment of designed sheller systems

(3) crops and cropp¡ng systems that do not have peak demands during periods of
low river flows.

(4) Monitoring services to irrigators, analysing performance {processing information
from irrigãion returns ór rneters plus additional information provided by
irrigators)

(5) lnformation services on irrigalion lechnology, including performance of d¡fferent
types of plant and irrigation systems

(6) Design services lor storage and distribution facilities

(7') Water use audits carried out on requ€st by. water right holders. lnformation
specific to the water right holders would remain confidential.

(g) Daíly reports during dry periods in newspapers and on rad¡o of soil water
defióits, irrigation demand, water supply and t¡ming of restríctions

(9) Demonstrat¡ons organised jointly by Council and selected irrigators of optimal
use of watsr using physìcal and financial criteria

(10) Effective communication on the etficient management of the use of natural water
(including contr¡bution to educat¡on curriculum).

The aÞove measures could be carried out by:

Ditferential water moniloring charges.

part refund of costs incurred meeting council criteria or designs (first two
measures)

allocaÌicn ol staff resources lo provide carefully targeted planlin.g, design

andlor rnanagernent services td meet monilored outcome (all the above

measures)

joint operations with other organisations (eg MAF, private consultants'
-companies, 

firms, Federated Farmers) sharing resources

e sponsorship from commercial firms

f competitions for conservation awards initiated by. Council with. prizes from

cominercial firms, conservat¡on or educational organisations or insl¡tut¡ons

Advantages

This option may be one of the mosl effective means of achieving the objed¡ves. There

;"rld tã savinls from reduced cost of adminislration, monitoring and policing.

Disadvantages

Cost including the allocation of staff resources.

lntake structure Levels Plain lrrigation Scheme

a

b

i
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2.8 Opihi Augmentatioh

Background

The Opihi !s a water short catchment. Potential peak.water demand" exceeds the
ability ôf the river to supply this demand. This situalion has encouraged lnvestigation
into Éow ftows within thà'Opihi River might be augmented to increase the availability of
water during the irrigation season.

The 1983 O e Development "SWORD" Beport addressed
options ava iver flows. This report recomrnended an

incremental ree sPecific Phases.

Phase t focussed on management stratêgies encouraging development of
groundwater resources, out oiriver slorage, prioritising water allocatign fOr more
intensive uses such as horticulture and preferring spray irrigation ahead of border

dyke irrigation.

Phase ll proposed construction of a dam cn the Opihi River, deve.lopment and

expánslon'ol irrigation schemes, diversion of waters lrom the Opihi dam to the

Tengawai River.

Phase lll proposed the transfer oÍ water from Lake Tekapo over Burkes Pass and

further expansion of irrigation schemes. (Refer to the Transver Route Figure 13)

The previous Opihi Water Management Plan sought to address parts ol Phase l. At the

.àrå tlrè the bpihi Augmentatìon Society was iormed with the preferred intention of

transferring water from Lake Tekapo.

This option of augmentation of the Opihi by transfer of water from Lake Tekapo has

been tfie subject õf recent feasibility studies. These reported that it is:

- feasible from an engineering perspective

- possible with some environmenial impacts

- sensitive from a Maori cultural view

The economic viability was nol finalised and a review using a reassessment of the
engineering option and broader parameters to assess the benelíts and spread of cosls
is being undertaken.

The Environmental lrnpact Assessment mak o the future river

manæémãnt plan. A particular comment í objective ol this

ò"n"rñe is to'be achieved at least in part iew will have to

critically review the minimum low flow requir
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water for out of stream uses and perhaps heighten the need for augmented llows for
these out of stream uses.

There are rather than
augmentatio nd Prioritising
allõcation, ut ss reliance on

irrigation. T

A management plan will not in itself achieve any of these augmentation options but it
can esta-blísh thei rules and parameters within which it should occur if it is to occur.

It will be necessary for the management plan to consider whether an augmented flow

should be ant¡c¡páted and therefóre wheiher lesser instream llows can be accepled
with this option in mind.

Objective

The objective for lhe augrnentation of the Opih¡ River is suggested as being:

To secure il t¡mes sufficìent water
preferabty ol Productive oPqonun'catehment quantities of water in s
instream values ot the Opihi River.

Optlons:

To achieve this objeaive, the options put forward are:

Opt¡on 1 Attainment of the opt¡mum river flows for all uses by augmenting the Opihi
River from Lake TekaPo

Advantages

e in the instream qualitY ol
increased d€veloPment lo
tream water will assist in
pportunitiBs; community

Disadvanlages

The transfer of waler from one catchment to another is a sensitive issue lo the Maori

commun¡ty and ¡s contrary to their wishes. To juslify the eco¡omic input significant
changes ín agricultural piactices would need to be made. Envirc¡nmental impacts
could be undesirable.

Optlon 2 Attainment ol optímum river flows for all uses by estabiishing instream
storage.

Advantages

The 40 million m3 capac¡ty instream storage option is capable of a_chievìng slorage
which could satisfy a å curñec irrigation demãnd. Doesn't require taking of water trom
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another catchment but with 4 cumec- augmentalion from Lake Tekapo 9'2 cumec
"irÄ;äiË"Ëil;ã d,trld bà satisfied. Somã recreational potential'

Disadvanlages

Hioh economic cosl. Development of this option may prohibit economic development

;iäñiiäi"i"rronii"r."po though these. are of'rirutual benelit' Environmental

¡m;;d; ãi ;¡orage dam 
-mäy 

¡e deirimenrat eg visual impact, impact on migratory

iltãü.;. ü;tyìöË"d. òi;üí"s" tãy not makeÏt atìractive as a recreational lake'

opilon g Atlainment of optimum river flows for all uses by establishing out of

stream slorage.

Advantages

Out of stream storage can co
Scale and cost can be dete
ab¡l¡ty to pay of the Particu
insurance against drought for

Disadvantages

develooment may occur. Achievement of irrigation needs

i;cou;ãõ é"ppotí tor larger schemes which could provide

mã[eãéninäånt contribulion to meeting Potential inigation

demand.

Proposed Ganal Route Burkes Pass
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2.9 Flood Hazard

Background

Current Flood Protection

There are two catchment control schemes within the opihi-Temuka catchment.

(1) Op¡h¡ CatchmentControlScheme'

Current scheme objectives to mitigate flooding by:

- Preventing flooding of the lower river flood plain from floods up to a 50

year (Z"hþrobability pa) return period'

n the upper catchment for onsite as well as offsite
. The lower flood plain protection involves
nelisation of the river' The upper catchment works
rcded areas and gravel control works including

tree Planting.

ma¡ntenancê.

(2) Waihi-Temuka flood control scheme-

Current scheme objectives are to mitigate flooding by:
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- Safely containing the Waihi and Temuka Bivers within their respective
chanñels for up lo Q50 year discharges (return period of 50 years)'

- Safely conta¡n the Waihi and Temuka tributaries within their resp.ective
chanñeb, up to a Ql0 year discharge (return period of 10 years) where ít
is economic.

- lncluding upper catchment works to reduce the cost of flood damage to
lower river works. The scheme is completed as specified in the revision
published 1978.

date is $7,645,000 (1990 $ value). The
ndary is the stopbank on the norlh bank of
rs (Q50 discharge) frorn the Orari-Waihi-

As with the Opih¡ Scheme m in the
critical reappraisal ol the di upper
catchment wbrks, sediment rk ion for
maintenance.

Flood Hazard lnformation

the area between the
hment. This series of
historical records of

waters will flow uPon

- People buying properties
- Local Authoritíes for inclusion in District Schemes
- Hegional Council for comments on flood hazard requested by District Councils
- lnsurance Companies
- Valuation Companies and valuers
- The General Public

A service is also provided, with advice on flood hazard of all new subdivisions and
Planning Applicatiòns. This service can include recommendations on floor heights for
new buildings in the flood plain.

Flood Plain Management Plans

ard although
ished for tlle
€asant Point
as identified

options beyond raising stopbanks and increasing channel width. . The options
piesented include flood waining and community preparedness and llood zoning
(planning and building controls).



ln summary the time has come, wilh the reduction in government funding, to look at
what options are available over the whole catchment that are practical, affordable and
address the issue of flood hazard.

Theoretical Range of Options

An overview is required of all adjustment to flood hazards to identify possible future
pptions for the Canterbury Regional Council. (Refer to Table 7).

Seventeen possible options have been identified. Of these the South Canterbury
Catchment Board actioned ¡n the main, six with the emphasis being on engineered
structures. What is often overlooked, is that the most damaging effects of floods is
the loss of lop soil, through either scour or bank erosion. Buildings can be repaired
or replaced. Not so the top soil.

Objectives

Six objectives are proposed lor the Opihi-Temuka Catchment Management Plan:

Objective 1

Objective 2

Objective 3

Objective 4

Objective 5

Objective 6

Conservation of the soil resource.

Prevent¡on and mitigation of erosÌon.

Preven!¡on of damage by Íloods.

Change in the ulilisation of land lo achieve the above three
objectives.

Zoning of land which is prone to severe lateral bank
eroston

Publicalion by the Canlerbury Regional Council of a report on
llood corridors by June 1992.

Te Moana River from Temuka (right foreground) looking upstream towards
Geraldine.

Opt¡ons

The options proposed:

Option 1 Use of secondary stopbanks, Ievees and flood walls.

Advantages

lncreased level of protection for areas oulside the flood corridors.

Disadvantages

Cost, limitation in land use and development within corridors.

Opt¡on 2 Modification (and in some cases removal) of major obstacles in the path
of flood waters. This includes embankments (road and rail), irrigation/
water races, drainage system, coastal stopbanks.

Flood protection along Tengawai River (to left of photo) overtopping and flood-
waters inundated Pleasant Point township. Looking towards coast, lower Opihi

River in top left.

)
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stopbank (true right bank) immediately upst_ream from saleyards Bridge (opihi
Rivi¡r) demonstra-ting process of stopbank failure. Flow overtopping the bank
erode the stopbank lróm the top back towards the river side of the bank (mid

photo) Lntil eventually thé bank is totally breached (top left photo).

Advantages-

lncreased level of protection

Disadvantages

Cost

option 3 change in land use within the flood corridorto pastoral farming with
carefully planned and designed agroforeslry'

The trees protect the soil, control sedimentation and can change flow direction and

water velocities. The pastures under the trees allow waler to flow with minimal
r€sistance.

Advantages

Conservation of soil, minimat damage following floods, attractive productive
landscape,with trees producing limber, pollenlîeclat, nuts, wiìdlìfe habitats.

Disadvantages

Cosl, limilations in land use (eg no cropping) and development (no erection of

buildings)

Option 4 ldentification of areas subject to the highest risk ol flooding, damage and
soil loss.

(This can include the identification of flood corridors in district schemes, use of land

improvement agreements to protect the land and erosion/flood control improvements
and visible permanent markers along the flood corridor.)

Advantages

Protection and confidence for people buying land subject to flooding, greater
community awareness of the natuial hazard, greater adaption by land owners and the

community, greater preparedness for the next flood'

Disadvantages

Possible limilations in land use and developments (buildings, structures), loss in

some property values and changes in insurance rates'

Note; Providing the adjustments a(e made gradually, minimising any hardship or
disadvantageslaced by-existing land owners, this option olfers probably lhe best and

most effective adjustment to the flood hazard in the long term.

optlon 5 Flood proofing service provided by lhe council and private industry.

With a greater degree of certainty in the location and depth of future .flood walers,
individuãl property owners can be encouraged to undertake a range of flood proofing.

measures. For example, flood walls and gates, raising loundations and/or water proof
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docrs and walls, relocated wiring
materials.

Advantages

and appliances, renovating with damage resistant

People are lree 1o choose their own type and amount of flood piotection, possible
lowër ¡nsurance premiums, greater awareness and preparedness for the next flood,
lower flood losses, sense of achievement and control over the situation.

-Disadvantages

Cost, particularly for lower income families.

Note: One of the positive aspects of this option is that the cost can be lowered where
people are prepared to do the work themselves, with experl adv¡ce.

Option 6 Relocation of stopbanks in areas identified (zoned) as subject to severe
lateral bank erosion.

This option applies to land on the south bank of lhe lower Opihi River, below Highway
1 bridge. This land is subject to deep scouring.

Advantages

Enables the long term planning for the replacement of stopbanks lo proceed. Will
protect future improvements by ensuring location out of the erosion prone areas'

Disadvantages

Limitations of land use. Relocalion of road and some huts at Waipopo.

Out-of-channel flows caused major soil loss with some paddocks adjacent to the
stopbanks being stripped completely 

?îji 
O"*" to the underlying shingle mate-

Waihi River. View south from SH72 towards Temuka in background. Winchester
township in left foreground. Note the flooding along Dobies Creek to left of main , -river channel UEB (Waihi) Woolscour complex (centre of photo). r+C



Table 7 Optlons ior

Adlust¡ng lhe Floods

Adlustments to Floods

Possible
Regional Council

Optlons?

Catchment Brd
(to 1e8s)

Regional
Councll

Timaru District
Council

Urban residents Rural Resklents

Afforestalion

Conservallon farming

Onslte ponding

Dams & Reservolrs

Stopbanks & llood walls

Channel lmprovemênls

Wide grass wateruays

Peop¡e Adjustlng to

Public Educatlon

lnlormation Servlce

Zoning ordinances

Catchment Bylaws

Subdlvislon Regulatlons

Buildlng Godes

Publlc acqulsition of land

Yss

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yss

¿r'¿

¿¿r'

Jr'
Floods

Yes

Yes

NA

Yes

NA

Floodplain Maneg€ment Plans

Ralse bulldings, lloor lovels

Floodprool bulldings

Flood forecasl-lng & wamlng
system

Reschedullng actlvilies

Evacualions

Flood flghtlng

Adlusllng Flood LosseE

lnsurance payouts

Govemmenl & olher rellef
lunds

Temporary sh€lter f or vlctlms

Rehabililation services

Tax doductlons

Yes

Yes

Yes

NA

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

(17 options)

NA

Yes

NA

NA

NA

NA

strong adoption
moderate adoption
w€ak adoption
not actioned
not applicableto lhe CRC
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2.10 MultiPle Use of Riverbed Land

Background

Canterbu ry braided riverbeds.

The cost of this investment can be summarised as lollows:

Example of cross sect¡on of the OP¡h¡ B¡ver.

Ghanel

Berm

Forest Fìiver Forest

The currenl area and use of the riverbed is summarised as follows:

River

Opihi
Opuha
Tengawai
Temuka

River
Waihi
Temuka
Waihi & Temuka
tr¡butar¡es
Opihi Lower L Bank
Lagoon
Lower Opíhi
Upper Opihi

CapitalGost (1990 $ Value)

Stopbanks lnstream Works
$2,038,000 $2,165,000

433,000 1,172,000
I 806,000

Total
$4,203,000

1,605,000
806,000

1,031,000
55,000

11,343,000
14.011.000
33,054,000

"Total Area Area of Flood Balance of Area
Riverbed Land (ha) Channel(ha) River berms

2740 1060 1680
1096 493 603
930 236 694

1507 562 945
q?æ (roo"¿) 

-5)p7%) 
æ22-(63%',1

' Area under the jurisdiction of the Canterbury Regional Canterbury.

The vegetation of the river berms is: shrubs, weeds, gorse, broom, blackberry
(2960ha)willows (8a0 ha) and poplars (122ha).

Land use practices with or
restriction, òf any change he

depositing of materials in on

34 0f the soil conservat¡o

The predominant existing use of riverbed land i ment is a
water course lor the disciarge of flood waters. ogníses the
many other uses by the community and adjace nts-

Existing and pote include: discharging floodwaters,
drainagl, wiÈfife ry, Mahika Kai, gravel source, firewood
gathering, honey and fodder.

The benelits that could arise from the potential uses are considerable. The benefiis to
the Opihi-Temuka Gatchment ,Îhe raiing district ratepayers and residents in realising
the potential uses of riverbed land are:

(1 ) Generation of income from forestry operations. Potential income from the
sale of logs would range from $3000 to $30000 per hectare, depending

on stumpages ($5-$100m3) per hectare' Funding for river control and
catchment 

- 
managemenl schemes can be derived from forestry income.

v
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(2) Rgq 9I_Ts", The objectives of river control
mrnr ning desìgn flood capacity in the fairways
and comPatible with:

(a) harvest
ppicing be
Council ns'
joint ve

(b) Decreased cost of bank
protect¡on and incr use with
adjoining farmers,

(3) Enhancemen ahika kai and
fisheries. Ri with scheme
objectives an gement'
including the

(4) 
the past
ape is
teaming

Objectives

The existing objectives of the Council which cover management of riverbed lands are:

Objective 1

Ob¡ect¡ve 2

The proposed objectives are:

Object¡ve 3

Objective

Ob¡ect¡ve

Ob¡ect¡ve 6

Object¡ve 7

Maintenance of the flood channel for a flood with a return peiod of
frfty years.

Revisíoin of the flood control obiectives and works procedures by
June 1991.

4

5

Mult¡ple use afforestation (erosionlflood control, wood production)
ot riverbed land of lhe Opihi-Temuka '

Sustained management of lhe existing poplar and willaw forest-

Joint management w¡th interest groups and organisations ol the
riparian zoñe tor the maintenance and enhancement of wildlife and
fisheries.

Joint management wilh the Timaru and Mackenzie D¡strict
Councils of recreation areas.

Provision for joint management of riveþed land by adioining land
owners as a source of forage and fodder during droughts-

Hybr¡d Poplar (Populus androscoggin) age 18 years,
height 24 m, diameter (DBH) 4@m. The bottom logs
(pruned) are suitable for yeneer,



--

Optlons

The options proposed are :

Optlon 1 The public tendering of the management of selec{ed riverbed lands for
multiPle use aflorestation.

Advantages 
L;

Disadvantages

stopbanks.

Option 2 The councíl carries out afforestation of rive¡bed lands., jointly with cther
' landowners, to meet catqhment objectives and provide income for future

catchment works, reducing or eliminat¡ng future rates'

This option involves at this point in time either allocating sleff resources.to atforestat¡on

ã; ¡¡"ri,¡-"¡ w¡ttr crnstraints 
'of existing income generated lrom riverbed lands (royalties'

rents, log sales).

Advantages

This option offers the besl use of existing Council resources w¡thin existing budgets.

D¡sadvantages

cost. Dependent of product development and market demand for poplar wood. High

cost of trânsporting logs out of area to alternative markets.

Opt¡on 3 Produc'tion of a report, jointly with the Fish and Game Council,
Department of Cohservatioñ, Takata Whenua and other interested
peöpÞ, on riparian zone management by June 1992'
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Advantages

Establishment ol environmental guidelines and procedures for the management of
riverbed lands-

Disadvanlages

- Cost, though minimised due to existing sharing of resources'

Opt¡on 4 The joint maintenance and developmenl of Opihì-Temuka riverbed lands- 
wlth ihe Tmaru and Mackenzie District Councils for recreational and
multiple use foreslry

Advantages

This option recognises the strengths and expertise of each organisation to achieve
joint objectives. 

-Cost efficiencies can be achieved through sharing iesources and
reducing overheads.

Disadvantages-

Each organisation has its own objectives, priorities and budget.constraints which can
discoura-ge joint work for the benefit of thâ community. There is a mutu.al need for a
long term cómmitment to sharing resources while maintaining accountability.

Option 5 The gradual transfer of all AMF_ rights a¡! ngrt titles o.f riverbed land and' ripariãn strips to the Regional Gouncil, District Council or Department ol
Conservation, where appropria'l e.

Advantages

A reduction in the administrative and legal dífficultíes in carrying out the Council's role,
enabling faster, more csst effective management of riverbed lands. Beduction in the
cost of administering c,onsents procedures.

Disadvantages

Cost, includlng legal and survey costs. This opt¡on ís dependeni on !!9 goodwill ol
farmers, unleãs the Council cán provide an incenlive to transfer AMF rights and
reinstate riparian strips.

Optlon 6 The implernentation of a range of statutory powers,.including seclion 34
not¡f¡cat¡ons to all riverbed are¿ s of the Opihi-Temuka catchment.

Advantagês
Exlends ihe existing Section 34 a¡eas and addresses land and water problems.

Disadvantages

Cost, including allocalion of staff resources.
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3. Public Participation and Summary

Background

What are the Opihi and Temuka Bivers and the catchment all about?

Why do people live there?

Why do people go there?

What resources do people use?

What problems arise from the use of the catchment resources?

There are in a sense no catchment problems, oniy people problems-

1o legal processes.

Objectives

Objective f . Gommunity confidence in the resource management decisions of
the Council.

Objective 2. An informed community able to monitor the Council's performance-

Objective 3. An informed staff, aware of community values'

To meet the above objectives, the Council has embarked on the release of this
lssues and Options document.

Objective 2 is about accountability, monitoring outcomes or objeclives. That is, the
Council states publ¡cly what it is going to do, how it is going about it, when it will be
completed, and at what cost. The timetable (section 1) shows the steps lo be taken
to involve the public and achieve the objectives. The following options are put
forward to achieve objective 2, with respect to monitoring the outcomes and
objectives of the Op¡h¡-Temuka Catchment Management Plan. This monitoring
includes lor example, checking water quality and low flows, and the checking that
reports are prepared by certain dates.

Opt¡on 1 The objectives of the plan are monitored by an existing standing
Council Cornmittee.

Advantages

Use of the Southern Area Committee or the South Ganterbury Constituency
Committee which are already resourced by Council and famitiar w¡th catchment
issues. A subcommittee could be tormed with co-opted members lrom the
catchment area providing additional experience and expertise when required.

Disadvantages

Cosl, with possibly more frequent rneet¡ngs, particularly if all catchments are to be
monítored in the same way. The comrnitlees may not have first hand knowledge
and experience with the catchment.

Opt¡on 2 Form an Opihi-Temuka catchment Committee specifically to mon¡tor
the plan.

Advantages

Use of existing Gommunity Liaison Group, and other people invotved in the
participative process. Best use of local experience and expertise, with wide
community representation. The job of monitoring is carried out directly by the
people most directly aftected.

Disadvantages

Cost of setting up and resourcing yet another committee. Requires yet more time to
be given up by community minded people. Possible use of the commitlee as a
platform to promot€ narrow interests from the most affected or active group.
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Table I

Water Quality & Quantity Characteristics

Uses Affecting
Water

Floods Low
Flows

Nutri-
ents

D¡S.
solved
Oxvoen

Bacleda Sedi-
menls

Toxic
Dis-
charoes

High
Temp-
eratures

Abstraction
lrrioation

t

Septic Tanks a a I

Sewage Plants a a a

Rubbish TiPs a a a a a

Forest a a

Cropping a

Pastoral runotf a a a

Pastoralpoint
discharoes

a a a a

lndustrial
discharoes

a

Urban runoff a a

Water Quality & Quantity Characteristics

Uses requiring
Water

Floods Low
Flows

Nutri-
ents

Dis-
solved
Oxygen

Bacteria Sedi-
ments

Toxic
Dis-
charges

High
Temp-
etatures

Sustainable
ecosvstem

t a a a a

CulluraUspiritual
values

a a a a a a a

Swimming I a a a

Fishing a a a a a

Domestic water
suoolv

a a a

lnigation a a a

Livestock a a a a

Summary
Requlring

of Land and Water Uses Affecting and
Water in the Opihl-Temuka Catchment

. Means that use (left hand column) can atfect watgr. For example abstractors for

irrigation affects low flows b / removing water from the rit er.

. Means that use (left hand column) requires.water. For example, swimming

requires that a minimum low flow be retained in the river during summer.
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SEVICKE-JONES G.T.

DEPT. L & S

sccB
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(oAS)

(oÀs)

trSIloRD Feasibility study Stage r.
Eydrologica]- Con¡ronentr Ì|ZÀEI and
Engineeríng ConPonentr
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litÀf and ÌíZAEI (1990)
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Mt Ìfason
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clm,IsÎclIURCIf

21 Fairfield Avenue
CHRISTCHTTRCH 2

44 Union Street
Neu Brighton
CHRISTCHURCH
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RÄNGIORÀ
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SPRINGFIEf,D
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orari R.D. 22
GERAT"DINE

3/311, üontreal Street
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R.D. 5
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PHONE
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(0326) 58o3
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(o3] 888 424
Bus. (03) 899 376

Bus -
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(03) 650 546

(osLs 27) 736

(0326) s824-
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(03) 3o3 6003

(03) 488 368
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4.9 Contact Names and Addresses

CÀÌüIERBIIRY REGIoHÀL CÛUl¡cIL CoIINCIII/CIR5

I

I

I

(03) 48e s59
(o3') 487 796

vo]-. 1ivol. 2.

Bcononic

nSIìlORÐ Enviror¡¡nental lu¡nct ÀsseasDent of
Diversion of Lake Tekapo llater to opihi
River. Feasi-bítity study stage IrIr
Davíe Love1t-Smith and Partner (1990)

(oÀS opihi ÀugmentaÈion societY)
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t+ D.À.J. llalker Rocky Hundreds Road
R.D. 2
TIUÀRU

29 Searells Road
CTÍRISTCHURCH 5

18Ä Karnek Crescent
CHRISTCHURCH 4

(o3) 684 7084

(o3) ss5 691

D.R. Scott

t{.G" snith

R.J- Underdoem

Tâkata lftrenua

Jacko Reihana
Upoko Runanga
AROÍIHENUA

Ìùiki Baker

uarl< webb
Field officer

Barrlt Stone

R.U. Hobbs

Fraser Ross

Peter ffashbourn

ÀIlan Evans

Rangitata Island R.D. 26
TEMUKÀ

19 Braemar Place
TIl.fÀRU

Kingsdown R.D. 1
1IH,ÀRU

1 Hulrapa StreeÈ
Ärowhenua
TEMT'KÄ

tilain Road SouÈh
ÀROWHENUA

3o Richard Pearse Drive
TE!{T]KÀ

(03) 693 9428

(o3) 688 3915

(03) 612 685s

(o3) 615 7906

(03) 515 8636

Bus.(O3) 615 7584
(03) 615 8001

Bus.(03l 6L5 7544
{03) 615 e362

J.U. vüaters

P.Y.F. Wong

T.II. Hurst

J.R. Lobb

D.G. llcFarlane

R,D. Ramsay

J.B. coddard

B.I{. Leadley

I.R. MacAulay

L"U. llaxwell

J.W. Pearse

D.À. Prouting

F-B- Ross

(03) 42s
Bus. (o3) 798

913
100

OPüfi -:rEüTJKA OOIIIÍTTÍITY LIÀISOÙ GROI'P

* Southern Àrea Cor¡rniÈtee
+ South Canterbury constituency Conrnittee
# waitaki constituencY conmittee

ÀPPOTNTED UEHBTR,S ON RETJEVAIIT COI'ITCTL CþXIÍITTEE!¡

Southern Area Con¡nittee

t{akiklhl R.D. 1, TIUARU

18 collingwood Street
TT}ÍÄRU

orton R.D. 26
TÐN'KA

28 Tekapo Drive
TffIZEL

12 Sartdon Place
TII'{ARU

1764 North StreeÈ
TI!.fÄRU

Milford R.D. 26
TEHUK.A

R.D.2t
GERÀLDINE

waitohi R.D. 25
TEMTTKÀ

trThe Tuirr R.D. 20
PEEL FOREST

R.D. 3
TIì,ÍÄRU

(0519 25) 718

(03) 688 6270

(o3) 615 9805

(os6 20) 873

(03) 686 2076

(03) 688 1447

(03) 615 e221

(03) 697 4870

(o3) 6L4 7422

(03) 6e6 3894

(03) 6e8 2331

s.C. Fish and GaDe Council-

craene l¡lcCl-lntock 30 Richard Pearse Drive
Senior Field off icerTElifUKÀ

l
I

r

tl.z. salrcn ånglers Àssociation

lturray l{cHurtrie R.D- 2
TIUÄRU

sofrfn CÄIITERBURY COI{STrl[¡tElIcY cÛlltlrtrBE 23 Cook Street
TI!{ÄRU

2 John SÈreef
TEUT]KÀ

R.D. 3
TIUÄRU

R.D. 4
ÎII,TARU

34 John Street

(a3\ 612 676e

(03) 688 3468

(03) 615 8067

(03) 688 2331

(03) 686 1653

(03) 615 7420

Bus. (o3).684 A32O

s.C- Branch Royat Forest a¡rd Bird kotection Soclety

TEI{T'KA

IÞparbent of Conser:vation

ceorge Hadler Private Bag
Field centre Mgr TII'IÀRU
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craham crump
cons. officer

Irrigators
wal-hi-Temrka lIsers Group

Bus. (03) 684 8320

(o3) 693 9347

(o3) 615 9209

25
(o3) 693 9378

(03) 614 72Os

(o3) 614 38s6

(03) 688 2338

(03) 618 2564

Bus. (03)
(o3)

Bus. (03)

615 9540
6!5 92L7

615 9540

BuÉ. (03) 688 918¡l

Private Bqg
TII.Í,ARU

R.D,21
GERALDINE

R.D. 25
TEUT'KÀ

wilks Road, R-D.
TEI.TUKA

90 Tengawai Road
PLEÀSAIüT POINT

Rock Farm

P.O. Box 10
WINCIIESTER

P.o. Box 516

l,talco1rtr Uitler P-O. Box 55o' TII'ÍÀRU
Regional Plannlng officer

llitford Íuts Eoì-ders

üark clark 56 l{ai-iti Road
TIHÄRU

Ilaipo¡n Euts

llrs Daryr1 Evans lfaiPoPo Road
R.D.3
TIUÄRU

TeEuka Co unitY Board

5 Hayhurst Street
TEUÍ'KI

143 Domaln Àvenue
TEI,IT]KÄ

Bus. (03)

Bus. (03)
(03)

688 9069

6A4 37L9
688 901S

Doug Kelman

Uurray Hyndnan

D.l¡f. Jones

opihi Private Irrigators

(o3) 615 9011

(03) 615 8Oe4

(o3l 5L5 7877

Peter Clarke

Hurstal ulrích

u.H. Thelning

G.R. Smith

I€vels Plain

Llm Thomson

CAVE

Irrigation

John Brosnahan

R.D. 3
TIT.IÄRU

R.D. 3
TIUÄRU

Industry
steven Harrison P.o. Box 10
Ferrier Woolscour WINCIIESTER
Uanager

S.R. Paul
Fer¡ier lloolscour

tfÄF Fislreríes

Geoff Àllinson

District Planner TII'ÍÀRIJ

Don Binney P.O. Eox 522, TII¡ÍÀRU

ûtater & Dialnage Engineer

canterbuqf RegLonal Councll-

Snr Físh. officer TI!'ÍÄRU

Ti¡aru Distrist Council

BiIl Robertson P.o. Box 522

David stringer P.O. Box 550, TII'IÄRU

Land & Water Resource Planner
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4.4 Glossary of Terms

\

Batance:Theexclusionofunduedominanceofany.onetype.(of
î;;ã"G"; Ãåtr"itvi.--sarance is deternined by society and is a

iãil".tión ot sociåty's views at a particular tine'

Benefits : The that accrue to
. individuats and use of land and

- water. TYPes ibre' mlnerals'
' i;;;, aes'€treti ituar varues and

inproved social

Bet'[ : Area of river bed inside the stopbanked.are^4, covered in
vãããtatfon, e.g. t À"=, hence bern ptan€ing-. fts function is Èo

piãiã"i- tit" itop¡".rli= fron fast flowing, erosive naÈer
velocities.
Cha¡¡nellryrove¡ents:I{orkundertakenonariverchannelto
rõ;t; itå "up"ãl.y 

i" f-ss warer. wfthin the definition in
tñî=-.ãp"tt it-appfÏes to afl works except stopbanking'

Congervation : lhe use and managenent of resources to yield- t!¡e
ã."ãtãåt--="=taina¡fË bãnefits - to present gene,rations while
#"iñiãiirö-î¡î-- p"t"nriat to ueêt the needs of future
generations.

EcoI r¡hich transfer
ener survLval of aII
plan tural Processes'
The of PlanÈs and
animals.

probable flood.

Flood Plain llanage[ent : operation of a- proçJramme^intended to
rnãiã-effective uÉe of land resources ¡¡ithin the flood plain,
;ili. -t-e-ssen1ng |nã ããr.Si"g effects of floods, and naintaining
and enhancing natural values.

Floodwalls:Àvaterproofwallofconcreteorearthtoprotect
a building fron flooding.

plooclU.ay : Àn ¿rrea away frorn the natural river course designated
ãã u. kipt free of dåvelopnent to provide for the passage of
flood flo-ys. The floodvray nay be flanked by stopbanks or naÈural
high ground.

Eydrologry : The detailect study of the occurrencê of water in
rivers ããA faXes a¡d in undergrãund sources such as artesian and

"ittãi rã11=, together with its setting, measurement, use and
storage for use.

Land : The integration of all land components - geolog"y,
topography, cllna€e, soils, water, flora and fauna'

(Land) Èrhancenent : The alteration of any property of the land
il súcn a way that it beneficially affects the land's
productivity and/or versatility.

(Land) Proclustivity : The ability of land to yield ¡ne.asurable and
ù"w"át"¡fe products of economíc value on a sustained basis -
pasture dry natter. wool, nilk fat, grain, tinber, vater'

(Land) ca¡nbility : An assessmenÈ of the productivity and
ù"."ãi.ifitïãr tnä tand for a1l potentíal land uses after taking
accounÈ of a1l llnitation to use-

(Land) Versatility : The suitability of land for a range of
àã¡.ì-ái"f fan¿ usä types, systens anã practices on a sustained
basis.

Iåndscape : The expression of .the inter-relationship of the
natural and cultural-world, the characÈer of land as seen' shaped
and experienced bY societY.

objectives : specific ains uhich can be clefined and are
measurable.

Irolicy : À course of action or nethod of acting to achieve a
nlssiõn statement or stated objectives (nay be general or
specific).
outcoaes : À general result or product of a policy or strategy
;ñi¿hl; readiiy .rráiru¡t" and meãsura.b1e in terms of the quality
of the environment,

Resources : Resources for which the councll has some statutory
iããpã"i¡iiilv- r""rìai"g land, water, air, soil, nitrerals,
;;"iW, plantË and anináts (nhether native to Neu zealand or
inÈroduced), and structurès-



Sustainable Use : 9lÏren
greater than that at
processes '

Sedirent Transport : lfhe ùransport of sedinent (silts and

gravels) bY river flood flows'

Stopbanks (levees) : m artificial banks' or length of raised
;õi;ã;;"istructé¿ "rãng " 

stieaP to confine flood water to the
ñãttt tåt"tray and so protect }and further a\tay'

structurat lleasures : Flood control r¡orks such as dans' stopbanks
¡i;;;;-; channer "lt-"i"tiotts 

etc' that are desiqmed to keep
ùãi.i "ïãv tron aevì-topea and popurated areas' or to reduce
flooding in such areas-

Non Stn¡stural Xeasures : AIÌ flood plain managemlnt -ryl:Yf:s
ãif¡.t than structural- measu :es. Including floodttarnug,
relocation regmlations etc.

a resource is consuned at a rate no
toniàn it can be renet¡ed by natural

Ìfauri fs the sum of an ired
characteristics; it naY be that
ãtiã"i.--u-."ti'ana nana are the
serious loss of nana is akin one'
nauri.

In the tribal sensir tlre saDe arguments can be applied' lFribes
derive their t"rr" ln p.it ftot- the ¡naurÍ of tñè geographic-al
features and resoui;"5;¡ irtèit trLbar area' Therefore tlre
ä;;iit ìi ttinåi-t.tt. depends on the conservation and

resource areas. to ensure
bv its ovÙn menberst and-rri¡af mana may be juóged
out their roles ãs kaitiaki

í thereof'

Rahui - is a resPassing and is used

to indicate to conserve resources
by restricti seasons' The term is
also used to n for a period of time' or even

indeflnitelY.
RunakaÆunanga - tribal or pan-hapu cortlnittee - usually for a

district ot ""gioiãi-¡ãav 
tã incoiporate the ínterests of alr

tangata uhenua in that area,

lanqata tlhenua - are the I

whoée tribal origins, res
the district of interest. lllao
other parts of the countrY. wlro
pernranäntlY in another tribe's
ftnir" for rnost current social i

esÈs and rights of tangata rthênua
PrioritY rights -oT Possibly even
tfoãf.tittq to Lraditional lands and
area.

Toanga - treasures, valued things'

I
J

I
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Sustainal¡le Land Use (Ee-ononic) : À land use which reÈurns a

posítive gross margin-

sustainabte Land Use (Physícal) :- À use of land at a level rrhich
äph;;t";irv possiurè tä nainlain in perpetuity'

Zoning : The practice of controlLíng development-uslng the loun
ãi.i-êã"irtiv p-tannin; Al-t; by sfecifytns apþroprlate activÍties
in defined areas.

tlaori Te¡ms and eoncepts :

Igi - Tribe;

Hapu - Sub-tribal grouPing;

Kaitiaki - refers anì

object, person, re se

;ñåõ;á -'itr' =L"n Ë¿hapu and even who
äå[ãrri"L¿ ln part Y'

fashioned therefrom.
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(sources: R- Gracie, rrcustoms and concepts of I'{aorÍdomn' sIÀN

llewsletter, ÀPril 1990t

Hitchell Research, f,some Traditional- and l'fodern Structures of
uaori society and trt" wã=tiã"a situationn ' for 1' & ü t{íníng r'td'
Nelson, February 1989) -
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